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GETS $100 IN CASH AS WELL AS
FOl R SEASON TICKETS TO
THE AUTO SHOW

Village Official Says There
^^Will Be No More Em*
ployes Than Now.

Russell G. Robinson, sou of Mayor
and Mrs. George II. Robinson, was
first prize winner in the auto puzzle
contest conducted by the Detroit Times
and Detroit Automobile Dealers As
sociation. It was a prize worth'while,
$100 in cash and four guest tickets
for the automobile show, that is being
held in Detroit this week.
He colored all the puzzle pictures
besides solving the puzzles, mounted
them in a booklet with an artistically
designed cover: drew pictures of au
tomobiles of the vintage of 1901, 1931
and 19t?i, also a skyline of Detroit
on the cover: also lettered the cover
with D. A. D. A. letters and the De
troit Times. Originality and neatijess
aided htni greatly in winning tlie prize.
He is a graduate of'Plymouth high
school, class of 1926: was vice-presi
dent of—his class and delivered the
president's address at the commence-,
incut, exercises. He has attended the
University of Michigan, alsfl a Detroit
art school besides private lessons in
commercial art. He is the only son of
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Robinson of
Maple Ave.
He has done much art work in
Plymotitli.' his. last and largest being
five by eight foot scenes on the plas
tered walls of the dell in the home
of Waller Smith on William St. These
scenes are a wild life scene with deer
in the foreground: otic a fishing scene
and one an enlarged picture of a camp
from which Mr. Smith enjoyed his
deer hunting.

Hillman Garage
Leased For A New
Auto Saleroom

D. Calin Opens
New Meat Market

operating the three markets his buy
ing.power would be greatly increased.
Thia he stated would not only enable
him to gel better goods but would give
him an opportunity to -buy at lower
, prices. and give his customers’ the beue: flfc of the savings.
many Plymouth friends wish
him success in. his new undertaking
and are pleased to know that he will
continue to give his personal direction
,
,
-|©"the IPlymouth stores.

FIRE DEPARTMENT ANSWERS
TWO CALLS OVER WEEK-END

Saturday morning of last week the
fire department was called to -172 N.
Mill street where the shingle roof of
a frame ! residence was found to be
afire. The. blaze was extinguished
with only slight loss.
Last Sunday noon the department
received a call to 751 Forest avenue
where a! similar roof fire was found
to be in .progress. Although this blaze
had gained considerable headway, it
The postponed meeting of the Cen was extinguished with only nominal
tral P. T. A., was held in the high loss.
-I
school auditorium Tuesday evening,
with a large attendance.
The boys
The Mission Study class of the Presand girls of Mrs. Halliday’s fifth grade byterian.church will hold their month
room gave two splendid Christmas ly meetmg Tuesday. January 27, at
plays. The music was under the di the home of Mrs. Segnitz on Main St
A 6:30 pot-luck supper will be served.
rection of Miss Gladys Schrader.

ciple.
/ •
Preamble To The Constitution
For God and Country, we associate
ourselves together for the following
purposes: To uphold and defend the
Constitution of the United States of
America: to maintain law and order:
to foster and perpetuate a 'one hun
dred per cent Americanism: to pre
serve fhe memories and incidents of
our association in the great war: to
inculcate a sense of Individual obliga
tion to the community, state and na
tion; to combat the autocracy of both
the classes and the masses: to make
right the master of might: to promote
peace and good will on earth: to safe
guard and transmit to posterity the
principles of justice, freedom, and
democracy: to consecrate and.sanctify
our comradeship by our devotion to
mutual i helpfulness.
4

FIVE CENTS

CLUB VSITS HOCKEY TEAM
IW SEEKING ROTARY
FORD MR PLANT
PLACES ON THE ftl RIVER TOUGE
[EADS LEAGUE
INTERESTING TRIP ARRANGED
BY LOCAL FORD DEALER
LAST WEEK

Mrs. Phoebe Patterson Dies
After Illness of Many
Months Here.

Michigan’s judicial branch of gov
Because so many readers of the Mail
ernment through some of its most
have requested information pertaining
prominent representatives, joiued with
to some of the questions that have
the citizens of Plymouth Tuesday in
developed since consideration' has
paying tribute to Mrs. Phoebe Ely
been given to the plan texchange the
Patterson, the first woman justice of
form of the local village government
the Peace in Michigan, who died at
from a village to that of a city, the
her h^ne here Saturday morning af
Mail has secured the following in
ter an illness of three months.
formation from A. J. Koenig, village
In- addition to the special judicial
manager: <
honors, high officials of the First Dis
F wish herewith to acknowledge
trict W. C. T. U. accompanied by some
your request for further definite in
sixty of their members from this part
formation as to the changes likely to
of Michigan conducted the brief funrbe brought about through the proposal service of the W. C. T. I', at the
• ed incorporation of the Village of
Schrader funeral home on Tuesday.
Plymouth as a city; and particularly
Mrs. Ava Downer, president of the
your inquiry as to whether such in
district W. C. T. I'., and -one of the
corporation would necessitate the cre
leading members of the organization in
ation of new positions in rh6 city or
Michigan, led the W. G. T. U. service
ganization which would place a fur
which preceded the final rites.
ther financial burden ui»>n the tax
Judges front the Wayne county cir
payer.
cuit court bench acted as pall hearers.
Replying to your above inquiry 1
Judge DeWitt II. Merriam, Judge Les
wish positively to stare that the pro
ter Moll. Judge James Ghen’ot. Judge
posed incorporation of the Village a*
Joseph Moynihan and George Spring
a city should result in not a single
er.' chief of iMilice of Plymouth who
salaried position being created which
through many years of official work
does not exist at the presenr time.
had had much to do with the affairs
May I not in this connection call
of Justice Patterson's court, were the
your attention to the provisions of
active pall hearers.
' ,
Section 1, Chapter 6 of our present
The funeral jNirlors were filled with
Village Charter which, after making
floral tributes, the funeral being otte
provisions for the appointment of the
of the largest held in Plymouth in
several Village officials who. are aj>- woman’s (Tib meets today many years. Rev. Walter S. Nicliol
pointed annually, provides for the a|r
officiated and in Ids sermon lie told
IKJintmeut by the President ami Com
The attention of •mcmlsw* of the of the worth-while life-that Mrs. Pat
mission of "such other appointive of Woman'* Club is called to tile lunch terson h.-pl always lived.
ficers as shall be provided for by or eon held today i Friday) in the Coffee
Mrs. Patterson was born July 15.
dinance or resolution by the Commis Slioppc at 1 :IHI p. m.
1857, in Suixrtor township, the daugh
sion, whose election or <ip|M>intmcnt is
The regular meeting will be-held as ter of .Narcis and Margaret Ely. and
not herein specially provided for. ami usual at 2:15 in the crystal fining S|H»nr her girlhood in that place, re
whenever they shall deem- such ap room. Tie1 committee in charge of the ceiving her education in the public
pointments necessary and advisable program is'composejil of Mr*. Earl schools.
for rlie executibn of the lowers -grant Ma*ti<k. chairman. Mr*. Jyliu Patter
When she readied the age of 16, she
ed by this Charter: the lowers anti son. Miss Melissa Roe. Mrs. Frank moved to Yj>sllanri. whiTe she open
duties of such appointive officers shall Millard. Mrs. C. E. Walbridge. Mrs. ed a dressmaking shop, working there
be prescribed by.the Commission sub Wtii. Wood and Mrs. Wm. Sturgis. A until September 4. 1S78 when she mar
ject to the provisions of this Char fine mit*ical program is promised.
ried Melvin A. Patterson, of Plymouth.
ter."
After her marriage she moved to
her husband's native village, where
From the above it will be clearly
she became active in church work and
noted that our present Charter gives Public Installation
women's organizations. She was a
full power and authority to the Com
mission to create new positions in the
Is Well Attended charter member of the Plymouth Wo
Village service "by ordinance or reso
men's Christian Temperance union and
lution.” and to make appointments to
The puillie installation of Canton for two years headed the Wayne coun
fill such i>ositious "whenever they Plymontli.'.No. I", was held Thursday ty branch of that organization. For
shall deem such appointments , neces evening, .(b.inuary 15, at the I. (). <>. I 25 years she starved as recording sec
sary and advisable for the execution F. Temple. It was a very beautiful | retary for the county union,l&nri at
of the powers granted by this Char ynd impressive ceremony with Micbi- the time of her death was first vice- -- •
ter”. In other words,_.should .thaj~ gnn'v Department -Unmnianthr.- Maj? president at large.
growth and developn^ent of the Vib I Gcn'l T. Calvert Crowe and staff the
Always a pioneer for Romen's
lage of Plymouth make advisable mil installing! officers, assisted by Brig.- rights. In April. 1919, she wa*j eleet-ed
increase in the number of policemen I Gt‘li'1 Arthur E. Clark and staff com- justice of the i>eace in Plymouth,
or firemen, or make the creation of mainler of. the First Brigade: Col. first woman’ in Michigan to hold such
some other new i>osltion an urgent I Chris. F... Cunningham and staff com- j a, post. She was serving her twelfth
necessity, the Commission now has, I thunder of First Regiment: Col. Oscar l year iii this captidty when she died.
and has had since 1928. full ixnvvr C. Matts and staff commander of Sec- , Statewide notice' was attracted by
and authority to create the positions I ond Regiiiient : Maj. Archie Meddaugh Mrs. Patterson when a Detroit lawyer
and to provide for the appointment of | and staff of the Third Battalion, all ! challenged the right of a woman lo
l>ersous to fill them. The Village Com led to their post by the drum, and ! hold a justiceship. The matter was
mission has, therefore, for upwards’ bugle corps affiliated with Canton I taken to the supreme court, with Mrs.
of twelve years, .under our present Crown No. 54. Detroit.
Patterson emerging victorious. She
Charter, had full authority ro create
The visiting officers and chevaliers] was the most active of the four jus
and fill positions in the Village ser were from Three Rivers. Kalamazoo. , tices in Plymouth and also acted as
vice as the need should arise; and the Albion. Ann Arbor. Pontiac. Detroit, i coroner. Her present term expires -in
past years have proven that the au Ypsilanti and Toledo. Ohio.
Cantoti , July. 1931.
thority thus given has always l>een Plymouth. No. IT. was also honored j At the time of her death she was
exercised with judgment and discre by having the Deimrrment Auxiliary ! first vice-president of the League of
tion.
President, Lady May Hale of Detroit!: ! Women Voters and of the Business
Positively no change should be ex Department Auxiliary vice-president. , and Professional Women's club. She
pected with regard to the creation of Lady Ada Domiue of’Kalamazoo., and was active in the Ladles’ auxiliary of
positions in the public service, and Department Auxiliary Jr. Past I*resi- the Presbyterian church, the Women'*
their filling by appointment, under the dent. Laily Minnie McRitchie. present. club and the Eastern Star.
Sh«j is survived by her twin children
city form of iucorjioration from our
The grlind man ic assembled at ten’
experience under the village form the o'clock: 15X officers and chevaliers ( Mrs. Clara Patterson Todd, of Plym
past twelve -yeprs. Future city com were participating in uniform with outh and Clarence A. Patterson, of De
missions should surely be expected to' • their ladies.. Other visitors numbered troit. She also leaves three brothers
and tf sister. They are: Peter and Wilexercise the same sound judgment' in 208.
|
this matter as have our vjllage com The oflieers-elect of Canton Plym liard FI. Ely. of Northville: Charles of
Los Angeles. -Cal.: and Mrs. .Tulia A.
missions in the past.
outh,, No. IT. are:
Tubbs, of Saginaw. Four grandchil
Thus, with uo » new positions re
Captain—Floyd Reiser. Wayne
Lieutenant—Albert Williams. Plytn- dren survive: Maxwell A. and George
quired- to be created as a direct re
Todd and George IT. and Mildred Pat
sult of our adoption of the city form Oll III
terson.
Ensign—Alonzo Kleabir, Wayne
of incorporation^ and with the Com
mission using their authority to cre
Clerk -tFloyd Sherman. Plymouth
AMERICAN” LEGION
Acct.—Frank Wilson. Plymotitli
ate new positions only as the need
should arise in the fnture. there
TO HOLD MEETING
should be not the slightest reason for
any citizen to oppose the proposed inThe Mjrnli II, llenl. Pint. N,>
corj»oration of our. Village as a city
and Ladies' Auxiliary arc'haviug their
because of the fear of added expense
regular meeting nr Jewell & Blaich
due to this cause.
ball. Friday. Jan. 30. at. T :30 p. m.
Ladies are entertaining the Post with
1 am pleased to submit the above re
a party and refreshments following
ply to your inquiry, aud trust that the
facts thus presented will make it clear
The I Hudson Motor ear company ] the meeting.
We hre proud to say our local post
to our citizens that the savings here announced Tuesday the appointment
tofore pointed out to them as certain of Keumkh Rathburn as their new went over the top in the historic mmiito follow our incorporation as a city, dealer ill Plymouth. Mr. Rathburn bership drive before the new year. The
' will not be reduced or wiped out has loyglbeeu in the automobile bus first and thirteenth districts have gone
tlirbugh the appointment of additional iness and just recently sold his In over the top. ami are the winners of
terest itr tlie Willys Knight garage the department district trophy, a
salaried employes.
Thanking you for whatever space at Wayne to his brother in that, handsome cup that goes annuall.v to
j
the district' that first passes Its pre
you may wish to give the foregoing 'place.
Mr. Rathburn is the son of Mr. and vious year's record.
The cup will,
communication, and for your lively in
Mrs. Chas. Rathburn. Sr., who reside after presentation, find a place of hon
terest in the welfare of Plymouth.
In Plymotitli and at one time he at or in the Wayne County Council office
i —-------------------------tended the Plymouth schools. He re until some other district, some other
sides at Penniman avenue and has a year, beats us out of it. Comrades, if
wide acquaintance in this vicinity.
we have not yet asked you Jo join us.
The Hillman garage on Sontli Main it Is not an intentional oversight.
street hals Iieeri leased and new cars Eventually we will, hut In the meanare now [on display in the showroom. timer-why not come down to one of
D. Galin, owner of the Plymouth Dan Wright well known local mechan our regular meetings arfd let’s get
Purity meat markets, opened a new ic. will Have charge of the service de ready for the- American legion Na
store in Ann Arbor last week. The new partment for Mr. Rathburn and it .Is" tional convention. The world’s' great
market is located at 122 E. Washing the plan: of the new dealer to, carify est gathering comes to Detroit next
ton street and is one of the most mod a full line of Hudson. Essex parts September. To properly conduct this
ern in the state.
and accesories. He will be pleased affair, we need members.
All mem
Mr. Galin stated that he had open to have you call on him in his new lo bers are asked to get their American
ed the market because he felt that a cation and inspect the new line of Legion uniforms before then if pos
progressive store in Ann Arbor would Hudson and Essex ears that are on sible.
Jpin now and carry on for a prin
do a Teal business and that by his display.

SI.50 PER YEAR

Nine Have Filed Petitions
—Date Of Primary
Election Is Feb. 9.

Harry Tutilipnsee. one of the robbers
<>f the north side branch of the Plym
outh United Savings hunk, was found
guilty by a jury in circuit court Tues
day night. .The jury was out but a
short time.
The trial which took place before
Judge James E. Cliemrt. won liis com
mendation for tlie way Chief Springer
liad prejMired tin1 case. Judge Chenot
took occasion^ to deeltire that seldom
has he t'ver tried a case which was
more complete in every way than'was
this one..
"It is a help to the jury as well as
the judge and I think I am doing right
in telliug yiut so." said Judge Chenot,
in oi)en court.
There wtTe 24 witnesses summoned
front in and about Plymouth. Ar the
time of the robbery Tauliensee and his
eompanion who has not vet been ar
rested., secured something like S35OO
from .the bank.

Northville Has No
Mayor At Present

At tlie regular meeting of the Vil
lage Commission held Monday evening o£ this week, the Village Clerk reixirted the fijing of nine nominating
IK-titioiis for the office of Village Com
missioner. The tiipe for the filing of
such petitions, as set by the Village
Charter, closed January 15tli.
Following is a list of tlie names of
l»ersons 'for whom nominating jxuirions were filed:
William J. Burrows,
John W.*- Henderson
Henry llondorp.
Floyd A. Kehrl,
Frank K. Learned,
I'd ward M. Plachta,
George II. hobinson,
Carl (}. Shear,
Paul J. Wiedman.
Ar th»' request of E. M. Plachta tinCommission permitted the withdrawal
of his nante from the list of nominees.
The terms of tliree of the present
Commissioners expire this spring,
those of President George II. Robin-,
son and of Commissioners Floyd A.
Kehrl and Paul J. Weidman. A )h>tilioii lias been filed renominating
each of Hie retiring Cotnm.issioners for
another term;
A primary election will bi- held in
the Village Monday. Febrmiry 9th. for
the pur|n»se of reducing the li-t of
eight nominees to six. two for each
vacancy to be filled, unless further
withdrawals should'reduce the num
ber to six. in which case no primary
election will be held. From the list of
six nominees a final selection of three
Commissioners will be made al l-lie
regular eb tion io be held March 9th.
next.
With the above list of well quali
fied nominees to select from, the peo
ple of-the Village of Plymouth should
have little difficulty in choosing a
thoroughly capable trio of men to rep
resent them upon the Coniinissio.n for
the next ,ensuing term.

W. C. T. U.

The Plymouth Hockey teum moved
J Tlte Plymouth Rotary el-ub. in lieu
of holding its weekly noon luncheon to the undisputed first position in the
liidetiug. visited the Rouge pliii.t of Southern Michiguu Hockey League
lite Ford Motor Co., last Friday after Wednesday night, when they trimmt'd
noon. upon the invitation of Rotarian tlie strpng Dearborn aggregation. 14».
Paul J. Weidman, who was in charge Dearborn and Plymouth have been
tied for first place from the bgeiuning
of all of the arrangements.
Meeting at the Administration Build of the season, neither team having
ing of the Ford Motor Company at . lost a game. The records show now
about 12:00 o'clock noon, the Rotari- that Plymouth has won seven and
ans assembled in rite j-afeterin upon ! lost none. Dearborn won six and lost
the fourth floor of tlie building ami one.
enjoyed a cafeteria lunch. Busses then [ It was a thrilling sixty minutes of'
Winelx?rg scored the
conveyed tlie group to tlie plant pro-! fast l)<K-key.
per where, under the direction of a only goal of,the evening on an assist
guide, the tour of inspection began. ! from Dobbs.; who (Kissed xml: from
The body assembly shop was first visit a scrimmage in the corner. Wiueberg
ed following which the pnx-t'ss of was waiting for it and didn't waste
building up cars on the assembly line any time slamming it past Ding, who
became the object of interested at ten- ! played a wonderful game in goal, but
lion. Cars at the end of- the assembly didn't have a chance to save this mie.
The Plymouth boys started out with
line wer driven off under their ow.i
jiower. after which, following a final plenty of pep and kept the L',:iy down
inward,
their opponents' end of the
general insjHction. they hre immc lia'-ely delivered to dealers' representatives. frozen surface for tlie major part of
the
first
period.
l’uringj, the inspeetityi tour the
second period Malted out .just
Ford trade school was visited. Hc'.c. as The
fast as the firs,. Dearborn bent mi
boys from twelve to sixteen years of squaring
The forward liiiv
ago atiend a school which combims cotisisiing millters.
of Dobbs. Wiueberg ami A.
regular school studies with sli<q> prac
boj.erlng th.-ir men mmy minute.
tice, their time being liividi'd between ami
well, back cheeking
the two types of SWily,
Tlie shop Vaieuii. performed
forward line, u. Valenti.
work include*- ijectrical' repairing and The second
ami Bill Grierson, also made
all branches of machine shop practu-\ itPierson
miserable 1'ot; their opponepis. Ruth
The boys, "jtpou completion of their
and 'juirk hebl down the de
course, are’not only iiptipjK>d with a erford
iK'sitimis during the full sixty
goisl general edmalion but are fillo I fense
and much credit is due these
min,ties
to aeeept shop positions which are iwp sturdy
defense men.
provided them.
To,, much c.inuoj be said about Hie
Tlie dull eouiinited iHeir tour Plymouth goalie. Johnnie DcMefaun.
ihroiigh the tool making aud *tccl roll who hail a perfect uighi. picking the
ing departments, concluding wit It the puck-out of tlie air frmu all angles.
open hearth furnaces where Ford Long, for Dearborn, stopped many
steel is manufactured, it was inter bard slim* that looked like sure goals.
esting to see the remains of wrecked Page, the rille-shol left-winger for
cars of all makes fed Into these fur Dearborn. ma<le sonic wicked shots a,
naces without complete dismautliiig. the Plymouth net. lull none clicked.
to furnish the raw material for new' The third period wa* fa<t and fur
ears.
ious. The ice was perfect which gave
While' all portions "f the plant were every player a chance to show what
not. in iqn'ration at the tfme of the lie could do.
Dearborn bore down
visit, the hour proved of absorbing iu- during llic la*i few- minutes in a des
erest to all members of the dub, which perate effort to iii- the gatin', but tin'
considers this tour to have been an whistle ended one of the lies, games
excellent substitute for their regular played here ibis season without fur
noon meetiug.
ther scoring.
Although Plymouth
won. it was no easy matter, as the
sem-c indicates. The Plymouth team
Local Redmen Hosts
was short Block, who is confined to
his hmne with a severe cold. ♦

Plymouth residents will*I be interest-!
ed in knowing that its neighboring I The Woman’s Christian TentjXTaiie
To State Visitors
community to the north, named North; I Union of Plymotitli observed the elev •
PLYMOUTH LIBRARY ANXIOUS
enth birt.lWiay of National "Prohibition
ville. is right now without a mayor
TO SERVE LOCAL READERS
Friday.
January
16.
by
giving
a
Vic
PARADE TO BE FEATURE OF EN
the village commission bjt a vote of
TERTAINMENT FOR GUESTS
four to one last Mondby ( vetting hav tory Luncheon", at the home of Mrs.
] While first of the year resolutions
SATI’RDAY
ing ousted Harry GermknJ He will be J. Rattenbury. The attendance wn*
are still in the air. Mrs. Murray, ligiven a hearing mexr Monday evening large and the program of readings,
Tin- odd Fellow TenqJc has been ' brarian at the Plymouth library, is
at 7:30 o’clock l»efore the same com arranged by the. president was inter
mission tjtat ousted him. Bur it is be esting. In conclusion. .R<’y. Purdy of engaged for this big evept ami Tribes urging Plymouth jH'Ople to, include
lieved that as long as the four corn; ^whurg gave a sli
short talk which was of Albion. Battle Creek. Lansing. Bay I among their resolutions one calling for '
missioners who voted for the ouste g^atly appreciated
ted by all. The speak-' City'and Detroit have been invirtxl to' 'the reading of at least one library
are the same ones who will sit in er told of the Vast amount of money participate. The ladies have also been book |>er month during tjie year.
"If each individual in Plymouth.”
judgment upon the petition for dlis | being used by the wet forces to bring invited and while the men are holding
removal, that the action taken will* be about the’^eixal of the Eighteenth their meeting, the visiting ladies will declared Mrs. Murray, "would make a
confirmed.
, Amendment, aud of the urgent need lie entertained] by the ladies of Minne resolution to read Mt least one library
jier month during the new year,
The ousted mayor promises a court for all -‘drys’ to unite in ihdr demands haha Council No. 3, Pocahontas of lmok
and then adhere faithfully to the reso
fight to retain his place and from . f°r enforement. nor re]ieal. of the Plymouth.
lution.
so doing would add immeasur
what can l»e learned there is not much ^^Hteenth Amendment.
The eviuiing wifThe started at seven
the community.* store of knowl
question lmt what Northville is going
luncheon was a delightful af o'clock by a ] big" )«trade in rndian ably toand
to community advanceemnt
ro have plehtv ado for some little time i fni1'- ’He tables being iwettily ffecorat- suits, headed by a band from out of edge
as
w:«lh"
to come.
"
ed with yellow and white. Dainty little town. The parade will start at the
The librarian took occasion to point
--------------------U
menu cards, the work of tjte president. Odd Fellow Ttemple and will continue
out that many local people average
n A P Celebrate 4lh
"-ere fnuml m rach pl.i,,-.
were north on Main street to Mill, left on
VCICwllIzC “lit.
.so cunningly worded that they caused Mill lo Liberty. In front of file store* i reading two books a wrtek and more,
i
j n* •£ J
tf
'some guessing as to what the various on Lilicrty street the band will iwust* so that in suggesting one library book
the average person, the
Annual Birthday Here dishes would he.
» long enough to offer a couple of se- jut month for
is a most reasonable one.
____
The next meeting will occur Feb- lw.tions and then, will turn left <m •suggestion
library staff i* always, willing
The Fourth Annual LunUheon and ruary 27. at the home nf Mrs. Kehrl. Starkweather Ito Main street, continu The
and anxious to co-operate helpfully
Birthday party of the i Surah Ann : Starkweather avenue.
ing right on Main to Penniman Ave.
individuals in seh-eting books
Cochrane chapter. Daughters of the
Plymouth Union is greatly saddCn- Th<‘ parade Will turn right mi Pen with
which will bring them a maximum of
American Revolution was held at thc;ed by the death of a beloved member. niman to Ilarvley street, left mi Harvey • pleasure
and profit.
Garden Tea Room. Mendhy, January Mrs. Phoebe Patfer*o;» who passed to Ann Arbort left on Ann Arbor lo
19th, at 1:00 o'clock.
I
away January 17. 1931. at ihe home Main ale! right .oil Alain to tin1 TetnThe tables were tastefully decorated nf her daughter. Cl-ira Patterson
Library
Fills Many
with bouquets of roses,’sweet peas and Todd. 207 Ann Arbor slreet.
Thc men's] meeting will then be
narcissi and the speaker, Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Patterson was one of the.most hebl after which the ladie-t will join
Special Book Requests
II. Mooney of Detroit whs presented faithful and efficien: workers ; oyer in for a siiitlibb' 'program of music.
with a beautiful corsage.
connected with the VYnmait'js Christian rcmliug*. - Ollil s and short skotelifes
stnlcniciii rccerviul
At. the speaker's table were seated Temperance Union. For many year* which has •bet •n ar ranged by a spec . According
(if (‘(itiiiiicrce. the
Mrs. Frederick I.endrumJ organizing she had held office both in the local. ini (•nr.i'ft in, (•lit eominittee ronsi.si from the Ch
►wight T. Randall, re- i and District union. rving *oniotimcs ing ..f lb try Goebel pud son. Paul *lM-« ial requ. -l service >upplicd by , lie
l-iyui..u:ii W i\ne f<.ttri,y .Brandi Li
I (Mh-s. Donald N McKinnon, as president, and ag, in as
gent
Gtlliui Cri \ vill be master of cere brary
is worthy .of note. Books mi
vice regenf, a If of this liapter. besides . having held tin- office of district sec
retary for 25- consecutive years. For
the visiting regents.
Ai this tin e refreshnVits will b(
Mooney's talk on the work be-,.mho past .12 years her office as Justice servril. a f er vbieli dancing will con jeets have been obtained for local pa
iug done at Ellis Island by the D. A."of Peace bad compelled ^hCr to give clpdt' the ■veiling’.* program. Plan l< trons from ihe Detroit Library.
Miss Jean Strong of the local library
R. was very interesting as well a*1 less time to the work of fhe Woman's be Hptnwi m Saturdav evening am
staff ha* prepared a partial list which
enlightening to the inenilx')rs and their ! Christian Tenijiernncc Union; lmt her watch tin- i.ig ph fade.
gives some de.i of the wide variety of
guests.
I
, interest was still ns g'-eat as ever and.
subject matter covered. For example,
She said, in part, that the work was .at the W. C. T. U. Jubilee Convention,
sjiecial request books have been sup
undertaken to quiet the uhrest among hOhl in Plymouth two years ago. she
plied on Appliril Electricity. Arctic
the women during their enforced wait *-wns present and gave cheer and fmExploration. Backward Children. Bee
and. by keeping them busy in gainful) couragement to the workers,
Raising. Biography. Capital Punish
and useful work, cause [them to be] Her^death was as wonderful a« her
no
happier and thus more contented with i life had lu-en. with • fears and —
Through tlie kindness of Rev. Wal me,it in ilie Twentieth Century. Cats.
regrets, and. .with a smiling face, she ter 8. Nicliol, the Schrader Funeral Culture. Dog-.'Drama,. Familiar Flow
their surroundings.
The D. A. R. supply them with yam. hade fnrewell to her dear ones and. Home and some unknown friend.’the ers of Field and Stream. Familiar
crochet cotton and material for gar all undaunted, passed into the Great little body of five-year-old Earl Jordnti. Trees and Their Leaves, Feeblemind
ments. also tooth brushes and* tooth Beyond.
who died Sunday a . JlV resulrtof be edness. Fidd Book of Ferns. Field
Gone, far away, on a wonderful jour ing bit by an automobile, was given Book of Rocks and Minerals. Follow
paste.
ney :
She stated that while tihe D. A. R.
all tlie buris^J honors that a happy, ing the Gypsy Trail. German-English
had been working among! the women, Gone, with a smile, and.a 'clasp of the carefree boy. whose life had .suddenly Dictionary. History letters, Marion
it was hot until 1925 that they were
hand:
terirflmrted. should'have. The funeral ettes. Mechanical Drawing. Memoirs.
allowed to do anything for the men. | Bidding fnrewell to the loved ones took place Wctlnesdny qfternoon in ] Modern Mhrriage. Music. Negro. Spir
Music - Piano. Music—Vm-al,
although the same conditions existed ,
around her.
the Schrader Funeral Home, Rev. ituals.
among them as among the women; | Then Journeying on, to fhe Heavenly I Nichol officiating. Burial took place Physics. Physical Geography? Psychol
ogy.
Reading
Objectives. Short Story
now. however, they are supplied with i
Land,
in Livonia cemetery.
‘
,
South Sea Adventures, Trcatthe same materials, also sewing ma
Earl died last Sunday as the result ■ Writing.
of Steyl. World War.
chines and the men^make many gar
of being struck’ by an automobile near | uient
Special requests have also been fillments for themselves ns Well as hook
the corner of Plymouth and Middle
for book- in, the following foreign
ed rugs, mats and knit Sweaters. No
Belt roads. The child started to run ! ed
languages. Spanish. Cech. Gerinan,
other organization does] any work
across the t/ijid to join a number of j' Czechoslovakinh.
Italian,
among these people and the D. A. R.
playmates. Just as he did sa lie was 1 French and Greek.Swedish.
The
Starkweather
P.
•
T.
A.
held
Special pictures
arfe working at the western gateway,
struck by tin automobile dirven by S.
have also been obtained from the Fine
Angel Island. San Francisco, as well thei$ monthly meeting Monday. Jan. J. Clark of Iietroit.
19. in the Community hall.
as at Ellis Island.
Officers who investigated flic ’case | Arts Department of the Detroit Li
The meeting was called-to order by. say'
The visiting regents each made a
tin- car skiddt'd ar least 25 feet, brary.
The library staff wishes attention
short address following! two vocal the president, *Mrs. Roy W. Ebere; the driver making an effort to avoid
solos, “Danny Boy” and “Lass With A A^fter a short business session the bitting the boy. He was hurried to I directed to Hie fact that until further
main
features
of
the
evening
were
| notice, the library will be oj»en SunDelicate Air”, also encon*. “The Sun
hospital
at
Redford,
where
Receiving
| day afternoons from two until six.
beam”, rendered by Miss Barbara Hor soon in progress. The children's pro he died.

OF UNFORTUNATE BOY

Starkweather
,
P. T. A. Meets

ton, accompanied by Mrs. O’Connor at
the piano.
I .
Mrs; Roger Vaughn, chairman of the
social committee, assisted I by memliers
of her committee, had charge of the
arrangements.

Several families froip] • Plymouth
and Salem surprised Albert Schrbder
at His home on Six-Mile road last Sat
urday evening, in honor of his birth
day. Prbgressive pedro furnished the
entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. John
Melow received first honors, and Mrs.
Claud Simmons and Hafrry Atchison
were consoled. 'At midnight, a deli
cious lnnch was served by the hostess,
after which the guests departed wish
ing Mr. Schroder many happy returns
of the day.

gram under the direction of Miss Hunt
was excellent.
A health play. - “Princess Rosy
Cheeks” and a “Minstrel" were given.
Twottelections on the violin were given
by Milton Moe, accompanied by Miss
Schrader.
Ben Stoart rendered two
vocal solos, accompanied by Miss Mar
ion 'Beyer at the-piano.
The guest speaker of the evening was
Dr. .A. E. Patterson, who gave an in
teresting talk on “Health."
Parents and friends who have not
yet attended the meetings of the Stark
weather P. • T. A. are missing some
thing. Even in most inclement weath
er the auditorium has been filled to
capacity.
The next meeting will be held Feb.
16, 1931.

The father* had been out of work ! DIVIDENDS ON BUILDING
for months, tnd besides Earl, there
AND LOANS ARE EXEMPT
are three other children in the fam
The executive committee of the
ily.
I Building and Loan League has re
DE MOLAY TO INSTALL OFFICERS quested that the treasury department
suubmit an opinion with reference to
The Fellowship Chapter of the De the liability of individual share Hold
Molay Lodge of Northville will hold ers in. Building and Loan -Xssociations
its annual officers installation cere as to Income tax. A letter was pre
mony Thursday evening, January! 29 pared by the treasury department aud
at 8:30 o’clock in the Masonic ^Temple addressed to the Collector of Internal
in Northville. The- Ionic Chapter of Revenue, Detroit, Michigan, to the ef
Detroit wfll perform the installation fect that all interest received on
ceremony. The elective offices were Building and Loan certificates up to
filled as follows: Master' Councillor, and including $300.00 a year would be
Chase Willett; Senior Councillor, exeimpt from all Income tax.
This
Gerald Hondorp; Junior Councillor, 'opinion should be of great interest to
Marvin Tibble; Scribe, Harvey Seg afl holders‘of Building'and Loan cer
nitz and Treasurer, Stephen Horwath. tificates.
•
,
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HELPING THE BANDITS
Arthur 1). Gallery of the Tuscola County Advertiser, told con
siderable truth the other day when he wrote the following editorial
for his paper:
."Next to the question of “Who thinks-up the foolish names on
Pullman sleeping cars" conies the question: “Who thinks up the
color combinations on Michigan license plates?" s
"The 1931 plates, dark red on a black background, takes .the
cake as about the poorest combination of colors on record.
"Such a color combination is an aid to all bandits and hit-andrun drivers in the state. It helps defeat the .purpose of license
plates, this purpose being identification of cars. Numbers on this
year's plates cannot be read by the person of average good eyesight
across,a narrow street with any degree of accuracy.
"One of the largest manufacturers of printers' ink in the United
States has furnished to the trade a card, on which are listed 14 color
combinations. These combinations are for1 the purpose of showing
what combinations of colors are the most easily read, and which
are most pleasing to, the eye.
j
"Black-on-yellow (the combination of colors on the 1930 license
plates) is the most easily read. This is followed in second place
by gteen-nn-white; red-on-white: blue-on-white and solorth.
“The color combination of red-on-black is not mentioned in the
entire list of 14 combinations, and we suppose that this is so be
cause the ink manufacturers referred to above supposed that nobody
would be so foolish as to use such a poof combination of colors..
"Even the 1930 plates have been hard enough to read when they
became slightly spattered with mud. or covered with dust, but with
the 1931 plates in the same condition, wc might just as well’not have
plates on at all.
"Here's hoping that next year the person or persons in charge
of selecting the plate colors will use better judgment than has been
used this Vear!"
LEARN THIS BY HEART
Folks, here's one of the finest bits of sentiment we have ob
served in many days: we count the nijin or woman very fortunate
who. within the next day or two. learns it by heart—and forms the
habit of repeating it mentally every 24 hours. Here it is. written by
an esteemed gentleman whose name is James Allan:
"As you think, you travel:’and as you love, you attract. 1 ou
are today where your thoughts have brought you : you will be to
morrow where your thoughts take you. You cannot escape the're
sult of your thoughts. Intt can endure and learn, and accept and be
glad. You will realize the vision (not the idle wish) of your heart,
be it base or beautiful, or a mixture of both, for you will always
gravitate towards that which you, secretly, most love. Tn your hands
will be placed the exact results of your thoughts: you will receive
that which you earn : no more, no less. Whatever your present en
vironment may be. you will fall, remain, or rise with your thoughts,
your wisdom, your ideal. You will become as small as your con
trolling desire: as great as your dominant aspiration."“LOOK OUT FOR FAKES”
Local merchants and professional men will please keep an eye
open, as fake advertising solicitors are around the state. A couple
of women invaded Grand Ledge to solicit advertising for a domestic
science booklet to be put out bv the school. An inquisitive business
man spiked their frame by calling up the school and learning that
no argument had been considered for such a project. No matter
what kind of a gag is worked by strangers; if you are in doubt find
out before signing on the dotted’line or paying out any money.
UNDER THE BRIDGE
"Under the bridge" is a motto which some of its might veil
adopt. We are muc.h given to fretting about something whiclt. has.
already hapfteped and which cannot be remedied or changed. Acts
that we -have done or left undone, circumstances that have gone
beyond our power to better or to change are like water that has
gone under the bridge. It will not come back. It will never run be
tween those banks again. When you are inclined to. be, miserable
because of what you might have done and didn't or because of what
you did and shouldn’t have done, just say: “Under the bridge," and
let it go at’that.—The Dearborn Press.
A BAD SMELL

Editor George Averill of the Birmingham Eccentric says:
"Grosse He. fashionable suburb in the Detroit river just below the
Fourth City, put on several rabbit hunts recently: it appears that
the He was over-run with the wild bunnies, as the result of state
game protection provisions. Now if Detroit itself \yfll take fresh
encouragement on this game business, and go after a few skunks.”
There is one thing that should be taken into consideration and
that is the smell that might follow a skunk raid.
WHAT! NO CHICKEft DINNER?
L. D. pickinson pulled a rather coarse one the other day for
bone-dry. He went to Lansing one evening last week to attend a
Press club banquet that is to be held on the same date in January.—
M. II. DcFoe in the Charlotte Republican-Tribune.

Business

9

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

1 290 Main St

Ubiquitous Mr- Davis

The boys in. the newspaper business
•an point with pride to the .activities
>f Herb Davis, the genial editor of the
Lake County Star at Baldwin.
In
addition to knowing - more about con
ervation than any six' officials of the
unsciWsition department. Herb edits
Uis Baldwin pai»er. another paper pub
lished at Luther,, is a justice of the
I»eace. a coroner, a member of the
uship hoard, and hits just been ap
pointed clerk of Lake county.
Residents of the pleasant village
Baldwin can thus obtain a marriage
license from Herb in his caimcit.v of
county clerk: be muryied by him in
his justice of the peace role: read the
account of their nuptials in the paper
with Herb as the writer and printer;
protest that'their township taxes are
too high to him. sitting as a member
of the township hoard: get extensive
information on all subjects relating
to wild life in his capacity as con
servation exj>ert. ami finally, after
being hauled into the Pore Marquette
river and drowned by one of those
three-foot steelheads. Herb as coroner
will render the last sad rites.
And some reporters think they have
a lot to do on the city hall bent! We
nominate Herb for the next Pulitzer
prize.—Grand Rapids Chronicle.

Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bide.
841 Penniman Avonm
Office Hoars—8:35 to 11 a. m.;
2 to S and
»7W 1Beatdeaee 4«7.
Phones: Office 407W

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Fuller Products

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
i 217

T. W. Norris

CIGARS

DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
CaD

Glenn Smith

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

F.H. STAUFFER
__

CHIBOPBACTOB
take 181

Home 137

Where the Si«k Get Well

New Location
419 N. Main St
Comer Starkweather
COMPLETE
X-RAY
LABORATORY

PHONE Ml

Prices 15 and 25c
Sunday Show, Jan. 25

Sunday and Monday
January 25 and 26
Mary Brian and Richard Arlen
IN-

“ONLY SAPS WORK”
Solve the mystery of the missing mil
lion—get your reward in laughs! Romance
that’s a riot of fun! With the racketeers
of roars. A dizzy delight.
Comedy—“Little Divorcee.”

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law

Name Does Not Make a Rose
It Is proposed, in Pennsylvania, to
abolish the present appointive "Pub
lic Service Commission” and replace
it with a "Fair Rate Commission,"
to be elected by the people.
Tfce change in name will do nothing
.to reduce the cost of serving the pub
lic with power, or to improve the
character
commissioners.
The
change In method is certainly not -a
revolutionary one, as it is already in
effect in a number of states.. The
proposal originates with opponents of
privately owned power companies who
claim that electric rates are excessive.
Such a claim is either unfounded,. or
public officials have been flagrantly
lax in their duty.
There are good grounds for believ
ing that electric rates in Pennsyl
vania, as elsewhere, are as low as op
erating costs, taxes, and a fair
turn to the investor, will permit
that is so, one wonders what the Fair
Rate Commission can achieve. If it
finds that rates are not as low as
possible nothing will have been gain
ed. And if, in the face of all financial
evidence, it does lower rates to the
point where utilities are unable to
earn an adequate Income, the result
must be a decline in the standards of
electric service In Pennsylvania,
i There are good arguments both for
and against the appointive and elec
tive systems for* “regt^ators.” But
facts are facts, and no service indus
try can be deprived of necessary and
fair revenue without the putiUe suf
fering. The Pennsylvania proposal
to be a play on words.

News.

Wednesday and Thursday, January 28 and 29
George Bancroft
—

in

—

“DERELICT”
Stand byj For the greatest thrill Bancroft has given you
vet!
News.
Coipedy—“Aunts In The Park.”

Friday and Saturday, January 30 and 31
Bob Steele
— IN —

“HEADIN’ NORTH”
He was “Headin’ North” to find freedom and the girl he was
forced to leave behind!
News.

Comedy—“Ex-Bartender.”

Is “LET’S GO” Your
Money’s Slogan
For a host of people, sad to say, the only traits
their money has are those of speedy departure.
If this is true of your case—

Smitty’s Place

AND SERVICE
15483 Pinehurst Asa, Detratt
" Hogarth 1335

Saturday Matinee at 2:30

ONLY TWICE BEFORE HAS THE
AMOUNT USED EXCEEDED
THAT OF LAST YEAR

Directory

Asaodate Member American
Society of Orfl Engboen
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

' -» Z1C ATCC __
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USEOFEL
REFLEC 5 STABILITY
OFSTftl : INDUSTRIES

Electric power production by Michi
gan public utilities in 1930; reached a
total in excess of four and one-qunrter billions kilowatt hours or five and
two-thirds billions horsepower hours,
according to figures given out today
by the Michigan IPublic Utility Infor
mation Buceau. The approximate 'to
tal announced is 4.258,817,000 kilowatt
hours.
This aggregate! production has been
exceeded only twice in the history of
Michigan, despite the unusual indu?-.
trial conditions (which prevailed all
through the yeart It was 2.2 per cent
less than tin* total production in 15)28
and 9.3 per cent (less than the total in
15)25). It was 121.8 per cent greater
than the production in 1927, which
was far ahead of any year up to that
■time.
Applying electric power production
and use as a test of economic and soc
ial conditions, it may be judged that
Michigan is fundamentally sound'
gardless of financial pafcns suffered by
businesses and individttfils during the
A Suggestion For Lansing
12 months just ended.
Seventy-seven ]«*r cent of Michi
Here’s a suggestion for Michigan gan's 15)30 electric power aggregate
legislators to consider: introduce all was generated by fuels, mainly
the hills you want to. and then ad large modern steam turbo-generator
journ. for at’ least a 60 day jN'riod. plants. Twenty-three ]x*r cent was
That would enable the public and the generated by water-'jxiwer in hydro
legislators to study carefully all bills electric plants. This ratio indicates
presented. No bills should he allow Michigan's relatiyt* dei>endbnce upon
ed to he presented subsequent to ad fuels ami nixm water jxiwer for the.
journment. When 60 days time has production of it-s supply of electricity.)
elapsed and enough opportunity af
Ordinarily with a slackening of de-[
forded to know the Hnport of pro- maud dm* to industrial conditions ns
iKised legislation, then the legislature • in 1390. hydro-electric production might
should reconvene ami enact such laws i havi* been ex|x*cted to cut down the
as its delilieration and public senti steam production percentage. It Jnipment justifies. Such proceedun* would pened. however, that 1930 was defic
fend to eliminate -hasty and ill-writ ient in rainfall and so hydro-electric
ten laws. And tin1 public would have production fell off. It was 10 jx*r cent
a chance to know wliat all the "shoot- below hydro-electric production in
in' " was for. anyhow:
1929. ami 13 per cent below the hydro
Of course, the pr«i>osal will not bear electric output of 1928. which was the
any immediate fruit,
largest .
•cord.
Reforms as much in the public inter- j The steam generation output w,as
est as the one just offered require: larger than in any year except 1929.
years ,to jK*rcolate the inner Y^-esses [ Xvlii(-h wa.s 9 i»er cent greater,
of a politician's mind.
j Michigan L steam turbo-gem rator
But, like world pence ami other de- plants advanced still farther in effisirable objectives, it is something tn cieiicy during tlx; year as is,.Shown by
think about.—Redford Record.
lhe decreased consumption of coal jx’r
kilowatt hour- of product. The aver
age for the slate during 1930 was
Is This Gossip?
slightly under 1.30 pounds of coal ]«*r
When the inaugural ceremonies at kilowatt hour.
The state's electric power systems
Lansing were held a great ileal of com
ment was made over the fact that a’diled 73.013 horsepower to their gen
long lines of people were anxiously erating capacities during last year. Of
awaiting a- chance to shake hands this. 55,733 horsepower was in^steam
with the retiring governor. This was -turbo-generators and 17,880 in hydroii fine gesture, but it has since leaked tiirbiues. Capacity increases planned
out that all employees of tlx* state for the coming year include 13,350
in Lansing received written orders to horsepower in steam turbo-generators
get out. line and make a demonstra and upwards of 60,000 horsepower in
tion of respect to Ex-Gov. Green. This hydro-turbine plants whirti are expect
was nice, very nice, to give the im ed to be completed during the year.
pression that lx* was retiring in a These latter include developments un
blaze of glory, but if tlie governor or der way on the Muskegon, Ontonagon
the people could have heard .the cbm- and lower Sturgeon rivers.
Business conditions during the year
ments of those employees who really
had to get out on a winter's day to cut down the industrial power load in
pretend what they didn't feel, the sat various sections of the state, hut do-,
isfaction to the outgoing administra mestie consumption of electricity con
tion would have shrunken to jnini- tinual to Increase.
Outstanding gains were made in |
muin. Even the state employecsFhave
some dull and disagreeable moments. farm electrification. The total number
—Dave Bubbel-l in The Croswell Jeffer of farm customers was increased to
approximately 27,000. or 16 per cent of
sonian.
all the farms in the state. Five years
ago there were only 5,800 farm cus
Lower Fares
tomers. During the year 6,600 farm
Some of the large western railway customers were added. Mileage of farm
lines are lowering passenger fares to lines was Increased 1.342 fniies to a
two cents per mile. We Believe eastern total of 6.620 miles. Construction of
and in fact all railroads will follow farm lines during the year cost ap
suit, and when they do they will liegin proximately one and one-third million
to put Up. a formidable battle with dollars.
the auto bus companies who have been
SEE YOUR FIREMAN
collecting all of the short hauls and
A news item from a western city
have also invaded the field of trans
continental hauls. When the railroads states that during a recent day. tlx*
come down>.to a two cent fare trains fire department was unusually active,
will fill iqr again and it might' bring because of a strong east wind. Tlx*
back a resumption of passenger carry- item then brings out the fact that
iiAf that will wear the rust from pres such a wind always results in ab
ent unused rails.—A1 Weber in The normal numbers of fires, ami that the
department dons its fighting togs"'ini-J
Cheboygan Observer.
mediately when that wind apjiears.
Candy is a good energy food. and
It would be a good plan for all..
can be eaten by older children, hut projHTty owners to.find out from their
always in small quantities and only department the .local conditions which
after, not between, meals. The best an* conducive Io fire" loss and how to
kind of sweets for .children are not offset them. Fire departments Would
too concentrated and irritating, and rather tell you why your fire might
contain, along with-sugar, other ma start then why. it did.
terials such as minerals, which the
Most of us allow our flues and chim
child needs.
neys to go unattended until they be
come extremely hazardous. And cor
rective steps are seldom taken until
we have had a fire. - Preparedness
against, seasonal fire risks ’ would re
quire but little time and money aixl
.would pay high dividends in protec
tion to life and property.
. In the United States most of us
take’ fire for granted, not realizing
294 Main Street
Phone 113
the gigantic economic waste it en
tails. During 1930 the total waste
was higher than in several preceding
years. And it will continue to grow
LUNCHES
until individuals understand the -com
mon hazards that exist in qvery home
POPCORN
hfid guard against them.

and Professional

C. G.
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there is a sure way to teach
your money something new!
Start a Savings Account here.

Put something

away every week, or every month.

Saving caiUbe

as exciting as spending—and saving is invariably
more profitable than hurried buying—for saving
means worth-while purchases of lasting value later

on.
Try it!

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St
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tions are developed. Enlargement of
capacities and facilities are necessary
to takg care of this new business as
well as to meet the demand from es
tablished users of gas and electricity
Michigan electric power and gas when they resume their customary pro
utilities are planning to spend approxi duction activities.
mately $40,000,000 in new construction
The forty million dollars budget is
during the coming year, according to evidence both of the healthfulness of
a compilation of budget estimates just the present utility business and of the
completed by the Michigan Public faifh of the utility managements that
Utility Information Bureau.
Michigan after the temporary lull will
This $40,000,000 will .|x> well distri resume its vigorous activity and
buted throughout the state, from the [steady advancement.
southeastern industrial section to far
----------------------away Keweenaw Peninsula.
j Last year more than 134,000 forest
The gas companies of the state arc | fires damaged» about 46,000,000 acres
planning to spend close to $7,000,000 of forest land in theUnited States.
and the electric power companies have Ninety per cent of these fires were
budgets running close to $33,000,000.
caused by man, and were preventable,

ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANIES
HAVE EXTENSIVE PROGRAMS
OF DEVELOPMENT

CHAMBER of COMMERCE
NOTES
Practice What They Preach

1931—A YEAR OF RECOVERY
By W. S. Knudsen

One of the best guarantees of a con
tinued steady upturn is the fact that
President and General Manager
industrial leaders have finally begun
Chevrolet Motor Co.
to practice wliat many of them have
Every concrete block
We expect 1931 to be a normal year been preaching. Last summer ami fall
we sell ia carefully
the automobile industry, and on they were constantly urging the public
buy more." yet they themselves
that expectation we are working on a
selected for perfection
The electric utility plans call for
production and sales program of 1.- were dot buying. They were either
In every# detail We
generating capacity in power
1X10,000 new Chevrolet sixes. This not buying at all. or their commit added
houses,
of transmission
endeavors to serve the
represents an increase over 1930 ami ments for stocks and raw materials lines to construction
reach new territory .and to
builder in every way.
parallels within our own organization were made only on an extremely short better serve
old
territory,
the erection
term
basis'.
the three-year production cycle evi
We manufacture only
Inventories went down.
Mills of of office and service buildings, the
dent in the Industry since 1918.
the best.
building of farm lines, the establish
suppliers
had
to
suspend
oi»erations
This cycle ■resolves’ itself into a year
ing and improving of switching yards
“Built To Last”
through lack of orders. Shelves
of recession, a year of recovery, and
and sub-stations and like betterments.
year of a new peak in volume. We depleted. IIow aggravated this situa
The gas companies are planning im
tion
was.
came
forcibly
home
to
us
have just conic through the.year of re- when we required certain materials provements in generating and distri
don. we are now entering the year for the announcement of our new bution facilities, the construction of
recovery,
and
we
expect—barring
Concrete Block*
A search over the country re new holders, and the building of high
extraordinary developments not now- models.
pressure lines to take gas to communi
apparent—To see 1932 set a new all- vealed such a shortage of canvas that ties and sections which have hitherto
several mills had to get into 24-honr.
time volume mark.
had service. It is expected that be
production to till the order.
The present year should compare
With commodity prices at ruck bot tween IS and 25 additional communi
favorhbly with production in 1928 tom. however, -progressive manufactur ties will he supplied with gas lwrfore
which was 4.600.000 cars just as 1928 ers have la-gum buying in larger volume the end of the present year.
During the industrial lull Both the
exceeded 1925, 1925 exceeded 1922. and hr the favorable prevailing prices.
1923 in turn was lietter than
Win-re commitments tor raw materials gas and electric 'utilities have gone
These were the previous recovery during the past few years were gener ahead with their construction pro
I>eriods in the constant three-year cycle ally made on a thirty, sixty or ninety- grams so as to be in a imsition to pro
since the.War.
day basis, they are now commonly vide ample service when normal condi
In arriving at our own program for being made on much longer terms at tions are restored. There has been a
1931. we took due account of this cycle advantageous prices so that the sav solid and substantial growth in the
of the industry, ami fortified it with ings thus effected might l>e passed on use of gas and electricity for purposes
closely related to the advancing stand
exhaustive rejKirts and forecasts from in terms of lower-priced products.
within our organization and Reliable
These long-term commitments work ards of liviug of the people of Miclljl
This growth lias lieen maintained
We do not make a prac outside sources, for the automobile to the advantage of the supplier as gan.
needs to be a busipess well as the consumer, for they mean despite the industrial set-back. Added
tice of featuring prices on manufacturer
prophet. ' He needs to be more delib constant and steady operation of his to it are growing industrial loads as
various adaptations and applications
the service and merchan erate in his estimate of the future than plant's ami mills, and work for his em of
gas and electricity to Michigan
statistician or economist iweause ployes. They.piean work for rhe cot
dise we supply. We be the
manufacturing
and producing operahe must back up his judgment with ton picker, tne lumberman, the glass
lieve that the nature of dollars. lie miist know in advance of I worker, the i&m
ienn miner and steel workthe
year
what
to
ex|R-et
of
that
year,
er.
the
tanner
and
leather
tradesman,
our work is too sacred to else his organization will suffer in copper and brass worker anil those
admit of this kind of ad profit to the extent that his judgment many others identified with basic industries which depend upon the autovertising.
Our relation was wrong.
New Models Out Early
mobile more.than tiny other industry
to the public is that of the
The lu'st index of our estimate of to consume their raw materials,
so do mice, once they eat RAT-SNAP.
professional man, whose the future is revealed by our own By lending imi»etns to this renewal And they leave no odor behind. Don't
We brought out our annual of buying the. automobile has started take otp- word for it—try a package.
integrity stands as the program.
new models early in November. nearly the march back to prosperity, and will Cats and dogs won't touch it. Rats
guarantee of all his deal two months ahead of the customary I continue to lead tlie march just as pass
up all food to get RAT-SNAP.
I surely as it made jmssible the unpre- Three sizes.
ings.
Those who call date.
We made this move becausp our cedented prosjx’rit.v -of tin- past decade,
35c size - 1 cake - enough for
upon us in their time of study of conditions convinced us that lWteel. cotton, lumber and other basic Pantry,
Kitchen or Cellar.
can 1«- great >uly in
need find that their confi the recession was ended, that rhe up-1 industries
65c size - 2 cakes - tor Chicken
awaited only an aggressive move mlonjobile is greater and opens
House, coops, or small buildings.
dence has not been mis turn
market
for
their
raw
materials.
by some manufacturer with a national
$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough for
nufaeturing anil distributing organ
Limitless Future
placed.
all farm and out - buildings, storage
ization, ami that the public—the key
During the past ten years mon
buildings, or factory buildings.
the whole condition—was impatient nine progress lias been made ii and
Sold and guaranteed by
witli talk of a "psychological depres by the automobile industry than ) a the
sion" and reatly to demonstrate its de- previous twenty. Yet just ten veal
Community Pharmacy
ire for a change by returning to nor- ago a "saturation jHiint" loomed on tl
Beyer Pharmacy
nml buying liahits.
horizon and pseudo-prophets freely
The response to our move was im foresaw the end. We know tipw that
865 Penniman Ave.
mediate and most gratifying, (lntpiit until ears are built to run forever, or
for the last two months uf 1930 set a human nature foregoes its desire for
Next to Post Office
new record, and the tenth five sched change, there is a limitless future be
Phone Plymouth 14
ules for the early months of this year fore the automobile and it is destined
compare favorably with any similar to lead America on to tlie greatest
iHWioils in the past. With-the addition, prosperity tlie world lias ever seen.
of 10.000 men to our payrolls in Jan
WJirh 1931ta normal year, and 1932
uary. the total is nearly 40.000 our promising a new’high record, there is
normal operating force.
I only the limit of a man’s imagination
A happy result of that change in our j[ restrict tlie picture of what the com
annual program was that we were able’ ing years hold for'ail industry Which is
to help relieve unemployment by put not only the backbone of our industrial
ting thousands of people dependrtit. prosjierity Inn its entire structural
directly and indirectly upon us to work. framework.
Quality counts in Flow
ml keeping them at work. Another
that we were able lo help piutfc
Many fanners cut brush in summer
ers as in every other arti busines. buck ti. nornuil by demon- j or e»irly ftili because they think it is
strniing our faith in the inuncdiat not. likely to sprout again if cut at
future to certain other manufacturers these times, bur it is just as’effective
cle that you buy.
win. soon aMopted similar policies. The to cut it in winter, says the T'. 8.
underlying motive, however, was the Department of Agriculture. There will
conviction that a change for the let always be some second and even third
ter was due.
growth regardless of when It is cut.

Mark Joy

Professional
Integrity

RATS DIE

WILKIE5FUNERAL
HOME

Quality

of yourself or members of your
family, made at your own home,
or at the studio.

large selection today.

Commercial Photographs
of any subject, made any time at
any place.

R. 8. WOOD
Photographer

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

1165 W. .Ann Arbor St
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 640M

~ CORD WOOD
Mixed maple, oak, beech and elm
Furnace and Stove, 16-ineh

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member I". T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

$4.00 Face Cord
Fireplace, 24-ineh

$6.50 Face Cord
Plymouth and vicinity deliveries
only.
F. G. ASH FENCE CO.
14142 Myers Rd.
"Phone Hogarth 7581

Directory of Fraternal Cards
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F.& A. M.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Plymouth, Mich.
ond De^ree, January 16. Card
>arty following.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
OSCAR E. AL9BRO, W. M.
KARL (W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

Visitors Are Welcome

TONQUISH LODGE NO.

Beals Post

32

I. O- O. F.

No. 32
Visitors welcome.
HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. See..

Kalgbta of Pythias
“The Friendly Fraternity"

The next meeting
will be Mondayf
February 9.

B. Thompson _
Bckles, Sec’y.

HIGH RENTS «
“Fashion and Quality Without Extravagance”
Shingleton sets the pace with clothes values.
COMPARE

COMPARE
AU $30.00
Overcoats ___ . ..

$15-00

All $35.00
Overcoats

$18’75

Open Evenings

NOTICE !

We Have Reduced Our Prices

,
PRESSING
Suit—2 or 3 piece _______ __ .- 50c
Overcoat
....................................... 75c
Top Coat........ ................................?„50c
Dress—plain . _____7......................50c
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Suit—2 piece _______________ $1.00
Dress—Sleeveless and plain $125
Suit—3 piece ................................$1.25
Dress—Pleated____________ $1.50 up
Top Coat ...................................$125
Ladies’ Coat—Winter, plain . $1.75
Overcoat—heavy........... .... .......$1.75
This includes minor repairing and two buttons per suit.

IF WFII >S—
Work Called For and Delivered

Phone 234

/CHEVROLET

GLENN DAVI8, C. C.
CHA8. THORNE.

K of R AS

unusual value
The introduction of the new
Chevrolet Six has established a

BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES
(Too Late For Last Week)

PHOTOGRAPHS

Order yours from our

If your roses need protection during
the wipter, draw hte soil up around
the plants to a height of 10 inches
or more. If roses have not been prun
ed for more than a year, it is well
to do some now when the leaves are
off. Take out old wood, then begin at
the outer end of the branches of the
young wood, gradually working to
ward the root. A mulch of manure or
leaves between the mounds is desir
able for tender roses in winter. Put
on the mulch as soon as practicable
after the ground freezes. If there are
signs of scale insects on the plants,
spray them .with lime-sulphur when
the thermometer is well above freez
ing soon after freezing weather has
checked growth and the plants are dor
mant.

Its popularity is based on

We sell only fresh qual

ity Flowers.

It is better to winter coniferous seed
lings by protecting them In the beds
than by lifting and storing them, say
horticulturists of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. In late fall,
mulch the beds lightly with pine
needles, leaves, or similar material
that is free from weed seeds to guard
against lifting or heaving of the roots
by freezing and thawing. Protect the
seedlings from rabbits and mice dur
ing the winter. Early spring is usual
ly the best time for transplanting.
Some kinds of seedlings may be large
enough—-from 3 to 6 inches—to trans
plant the first season,’ but slow-grow
ing species such as. spruce and pine
may require two or more years in the
seedlied.

new standard of value in the lowprice field. So evident is its qual

Miss Ried came to our school Tues
day. January 13, 1931.
Irene and Mary Bauer visited our

ity, and so attractive is its price,
that it is winning a remarkable

school Monday. January 5. 1931 and
Miss Riddle visited school Thursday,
January 8, 1931.
The ones that are on the Primer
Honor Roll Health for two months
are: Hazel Pankow, Billy Hart. Bob
bin O’Conner. Alvin Keehl, Edward
Ash and Charlie Salow and Mary Pauvel.
We are having all day school.
The upper grades made Health Pos
ters and our teacher took the best one
to the Zone meeting. The best ones are
Rose Steingasser, Celesta Lute, Floyd
Rexin, Doris Sutton and Roy Kline.
Everybody is glad to get back to
school from their vacation.
THE COPPER TARIFF
The principal tariff debate of re
cent months has lieen over copper. It
has brought forth a multitude of con
flicting opinions.
On the one hand, it is pointed out
that imports of copper from coun
tries where working and living con
ditions are low. have been partly res
ponsible for the demoralized condi
tion of the copper market. On the oth
er hand, it is said that over produc
tion is the principal bane of domestic
producers—coupled with the general
industrial depression—and that a cop
per tariff would’ serve no useful-pur
pose.
This, .like all other economic prob
lems. must be divorced from personal
prejudice and examined on its merits.
American industry is entitled to nec
essary
tariff protection—and the
American public is likewise entitled to
protection against tlie o*rerly-hlgh
prices a tariff sometimes creates. Cop

per producers and public officials will

undoubtedly give great consideration
the "copper tariff war” during
1931. Whatever action is taken, it is»
to be hoped that it aids in restoring
a necessary basic Industry to normal
conditions.
Retail potato dealers in the East
prefer potatoes ranging from 2 1-4 to
3 inches in size, the Bureau of Agri
cultural Economies found in a survey
of market preferences in six easterii
cities. Very large sizes of tubers
weighing more than 14 ounces, called
“bulls" or ‘lumpers", are not wanted
by any class of trade. Although most
dealers do not want small potatoes,
some Independent retailers carry “sec
onds" for certain classes of trade. Of
416 dealers interviewed by the bureau,
192 preferred Maine potatoes: and 55
preferred Pennsylvania Rural type
stock, Prihce Edward Island potatoes
ranked third and toe Long Island pro
duct fourth. Idaho bakers are handled
as a specialty.

buying response throughout the
country.

•

v

In none of the features of the
new Chevrolet has there been
any compromise with quality.
Wherever better materials or
improved design could add to
the satisfaction and economy of
ownership, improvement has
been made. See and drive the
new Chevrolet Six. It is the
Great American Value.

» New lew prices «
Roadster, $475; Sport Roadster with
rumble seat, $495; Coach or Standard
Five-Window Coupe, $545; Phaeton,
$510; Standard Coupe, $535; Sport
Coupe, (rumble seat), $575; Standard
Sedan, $635; Special Sedan, $650.
Prices f?o. b. Flint, Michigan. Special
equipment extra.

,

Ch—rs 1st SpceteJ Sedan

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
The Great American Value
: See your dealer below'

E. J. ALLISON
________ PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

DEAL & GARDNER
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SDC-CYLINDER TRUCKS, $W$ TO $$M> A o. h.Flfart, MIoMgm

I

THE HOME'NEWSPAPER

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23,. 1931

Fall and Winter merchandise-at
Half Price-Suits, Hats and Furnishings-In an 8 Day Sale which com
mences Saturday January 24th.
and ends Saturday January list.

Extra Special Men’s Suits

Just 8 To Dispose of
at This Price

The following listed merchandise odds and ends broken sizes of
Clothing and Furnishings we wish to dispose of in This 8 day Sale
MEN’S SUITS, formerly sold $35.00 to $55.00, NOW HALF PRICE £..............

..........................

.. . ..... $17.50 to $2730

MEN’S OVERCOATS, formerly $35.00 to $65.00, NOW HALF PRICE......................... ................................... $17.50 to $32.50
MEN’S HATS, formerly $5.00 to $8.00, NOW HALF PRICE........................ ............... ..... ................... .......$2.50 to $4,’00
BOY’S TWO PANT SUITS, formerly $10.501 o$18.50, NOW HALF PRICE................. ....................................... $5.25 to $9.25
MEN’S CAPS, formerly $2.50 to $3.00, NOW HALF PRICE .................................................. ....................

............. $1.25 to $130

MEN’S HEAVY SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS, button front, formerly $6.50 to $12.00, HALF PRICE
MEN’S HEAVY SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS, Slipover, formerly S8.00, HALF PRICE ..................

$2,75 to $6.00
....... .

$4.00

MEN’S BLAZER JACKETS, Navy blue, knit collars and cuffs, formerly $530, HALF PRICE.................................. $2,75
4
.
/
MEN’S CORDUROY AND WOOL COATS (short), formerly $8.50, NOW HALF PRICE.................. ........................$4.25
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS, formerly $2.00 to $5.00, NOW HALF PRICE.................
MEN’S LINED DRESS GLOVES, formerly $2.00 to $5.00, NOW HALF PRICE...................
MEN’S SILK SCARFS, formerly $2.00 to $5.00, NOW HALF PRICE,.......................

....... ..

......................... . $1.00 to $2.50
....................... $1.00 to $2.50
A.....................$1.00 to $2.50

MEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, formerly $1.00 each, NOW HALF PRICE ................................

50c

MEN’S MEDIUM WEIGHT SHIRT AND DRAWERS (knit), formerly $1.00, NOW HALF PRICE

................... 50c
<*
MEN’S KNIT UNDERWEAR, Union Suits, cotton, cotton and wool, and pure wool, formerly $2.50 to $6 NOW $1.25 to $3
ODD LOTS MEIN’S WORK PANTS, moleskin, corduroy, etc., formerly $2.00 to $6.00, HALF PRICE......... $1.00 to $3.00
BOY’S ODD KNICKER, corduroy and wool, regular and plus-4, formerly $2.50 to $4.00, HALF PRICE .. $1.25 to $2.00
BOY’S LIGHT WEIGHT SLIPOVER SWEATER, size 30 to 36, formerly $1.95 to $3.95, HALF PRICE
MEN’S DRESS PANTS, formerly $5.50 to $830, NOW HALF PRICE

98c to $1.98

_................. ........................................ $2.75 to $4.25

ODD LOT MEN’S OVERALLS AND JACKETS, broken sizes, formerly $2.00, NOW......................................... .........$1.00
MEN’S KHAKI AND STRIPED OVERALLS, formerly $4.50, HALF PRICE

.*............................................................ $2.25

OTHER SMALL LOTS WHICH WE DO NOT HAVE ROOM TO MENTION

Every Article A Genuine Bargain
Alterations Charged at cost
Terms of Sale are Cash

PAUL HAYWARD

PENNIMAN ALLEN Bldg.

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

EPISCOPAL NOTES

%•u

Church 3\Ceu)s
GO TO CHURCH 8UNDAT

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring end Mill Sts.

METHODIST NOTES

Sunday services—Morning worship,
"He giveth power to the faint, and
10:00 a. ni. Bible school, 11:30 a. nr,
B. Y. P. U„ 0:30 p. ni. Evening serv to him that hath no might he ineredseth strength." Isaiah 40:29.
ice, 7
p. m.
"Men have long looked with covetous
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
eyes at the vast power of the tide and
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
have longed to run their engines with
it. Several inventors have solved the
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
problem, one by causing Jhe tide to
• Erank M. Purdy, Pastor.
turn a great turbine, another by tak
Telephone 7103F5 '
ing advantage of the differing temper
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
atures at different sea-levels, and. so
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
ou.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
"The energy locked up In the sea is
• A hearty welcome awaits all.
as nothing to the energy available from
the One who sjioke ami the sea came
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
into being. Religion is a utilization of
CHURCH.
the Force of forces. Religion, at the
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
, >'Mr Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. touch of faith, does more than ull
1 ’The regular Services of the church iNttent contrivances are able to accom
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m.. Morn plish."
There Is very little activity at the
ing worship: 12 noon, Sunday School:
7 p. m„ community singing: 7 :30 p. m., church during the coming week. Of
sermon: Thursday, 7 :30 p. m.. prayer (Miitrsi- we are all expected to be there
on Wednesday evening from 7:15 to
service^
's o'clock foi- tlie mid-week family
CATHOLIC CnURCH
night. "Come with us and we will do
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St.. Phone 116
(on Wednestlay iniemdia tely fnllow’ Sundays—Mass at 8,:00 and 10:00.
tig school the Junior Missionary boys
Confessions before mas®.
rill
meet for the filst time this year,
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30.
This
hour makes it convenient for the AH the boys of the Junior Sunday
children to-Attend on their way to << hool riepjirrment are invited. There
school. All should begin the day with "ill be the lesson and a story
On
Saturday,
the 24th the Junior
G(xf.
.............
’
Societies—The Holy Name Society Missionary girls will hold their postCom- poiie«l meeting with Annibell and Betty
for all men and young 'men.
their home, corner of Maple
munlon the second Sunday of the Brown.
Ave., and Deer srteel. All e<»me. The
month.
begins nt 2 o'clock.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladles and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
BAPTIST NOTES
Children of Mary—Every ichlld of
the parish mast belong and must go-to
Next
Sunday morning's message
communion every fourth Sunday of the
nitinuatibn of Matthew Chapter 9.
month.
Sunday
evening.
"World Events and
Catechism—Every Saturday. ' Mass.’
Bible."
<
.
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of, theSunday
evening messages for I lie
St. Dominic Saturday mornings at next few weeks
w44I
he
bused
on
the
9 :30 o’clock. All children are obligated scripture 1 Peter 3:15. “But ^notify
to attend, these instruction.
ihe I.ord God in yotir hearts: and he
ready always to give an answer to
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
every man that asketh you a reason of
• SCIENTIST
the hope that i< in you with meekness
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service.. 10:30 a. m. and fear." Have you a hope? Let
help you solve your spiritual probWednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of lems.
h' < 'lirist crucifled.
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays, and holidays. Every and coming again!'
Prayer meeting Wednesday. Janu
one welcome. A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main ary 21st, was lfd by the Men's Bible
Class, which is taught by George A.
tained.
_____
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Field.
If you want to know your Bible
Church Street
better, the Men's Bible Class of the
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Plymouth
Baptist church can help
Morning worship, 10 :00 a. m.
you in ibis regard.
Mr. Field says.
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
Young People’s Service. 6:00 p. m. "We are starting io study the Bible
Sunday
from
the
beginning.
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15
I he Men's Class will
■ the 2nd
p. m.
Chapter of Genesis.”
Bibh* school begin:
11 d’.O
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road Classes for all ages.
The It. V. I’. F. meeting will be
* The little church with a big welcome"
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
largely musical. Gospel «-ltorus(*s will
Telephone 7103F5
lie sung sifter which a Chalk Talk on
"Four Great Realities" will he given.
Morning Worship, 11.
Mrs. Beckwith's Bible Class will
Sunday School. 12.
have si pot-luck sup'jier in the church
Epworth League, 7 :30.
parlors. Friday evening. January 23.
PERRIN’SVILLE M. E. CHURCH
at I-. :ihi o'clock. All members urged
-i
Services on Merriman Road.
he present.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

Preaching nt 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street.

Services every Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter NiehoU Pastor.

Morning Worship, 10:Q0 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:00 a, m.
Evening praise, 7 :30 p. m.

ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Straeen. Pastor.

e

Regular services in the Village Hall
at 10:30. St, Matthew 8. 1-13.
At 10 o’clock the Lord’s Supper will
be celebrated by.the German members.
Sunday school at 11:30.
You are always Invited and welcome.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.

Sunday, January 25. The Feast of
St. Paul.
Morning Prayer. 10 :00 a. m.
Church school 11:30 a. m.
Junior Brotherhood meets Mondays
at 7:30 p. mMen’s/ Club meets first and third
Tuesdays at 7:30 p. m.
Woman’s Ginld meets Friday, Janu
ary 80 at the home of Mrs. A. L. Innis.
Choir practice, Saturdays at 7:30 p.

Young People's Day will he observ1 in the Presbyterian- church next
Sunday. The evening service will ^lie
in charge of the young ]>e(«plc, and
they win use tlie order of service pre
pared by the Board of Christian Edu
cation for this day.
A number of
young folks will take part assisted by
young people's choir. Everyone is
urged-to attend.
A new class is being added to our
Sunday-school. Beginning on Sunday
next, Miss Edna Allen will have
charge of a young woman's class to
which all young women of the congre
gation arc invited.
On Tuesday last, under tlie direc
tion of the Ready Service Class, a
group of women met at t-he church
and prepared the quotu of hospital
supplies which had been allotted to
the Plymouth' church.
These stq>
piles are used In the great far flung
hospital .work of the denomination.
The Mission S-tudy Class will meet
oft Tuesday evening. January 27th, at
the home of Mrs. Segnitz, Main St.
There will he co-operative supper at
6:30 p. m., which will be followed by
the regular business and program
meeting of the class.

m.

__ _
SALVATION ARMY
Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday.
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing- Thursday,. 8:00 jk m.—
Public praise service. Saturday; 8:00
« m._Salvatlon meeting.
Sunday,
10 -00 a. m.—Holiness meeting: 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; -8.*00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
Ail these meetings are held in our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
,
Officers in Charge.

St Peter’s Lutheran Notes

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

Rohde and Paul Groth were re-elected
into office on the Board of Directors.
A committee consisting of O. Beyer,
M. Trucks, W: Schultz, A. Hayball, P.
Groth, O. Goldsmith, W. Gayde, and
W. Petz was formed to prepare for
the housing and entertainment of the
fifty pastors of the Michigan District
of our Synod, convening at Plymouth
from June 30th to July 2nd inclusive.
This committee is to work in coopera
tion with a similar committee of the
ladles' Aid.

7:30 p. m.—Young People’s Day Service,
s '■
, ; A special service in charge of the young people.

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

English service, January 25th, 10:30
Adult Confirmation Class, Tuesday

evenings from 8 till 9 o’clock.
Bible Claes, Thursday, February 5.
7:30 to 8:30 o’clock.
8T. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Uvonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.

11:30 a. m.—Sunday-School.

(

WHY—You should take this safe and sure
Cough Syrup
^.^-nilRexillana helps nature to get rid of the cause of the cough.
^^gljMoreqver, it coats the irritated spot ^ith a protective co^
J ering that aids in the healing process. Since it contains no
* narcotics, it is perjf^&tly safe for children as well as adults.

**********

Beyer pharmacy
THE

ROSED ALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
' Sunday Services—9:45 a. m. Bible
School. 11:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
’ *
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Re*. Lueio M. Strob, Pastor.
' Rev. Cora M. Penn^l, Ass*t Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
Bible School. H:45 a. m.

THE GREATER

REXALL

PHONU 211

875

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

P. T. A. News

Our room had 50 per cent attend
ance at the last P. T. A. meeting
thereby winning the banner for this
mouth.
8> Art Work
The fifth and sixth grades painted
jKirrots that are, very bright and color
ful and they make our bulletin board
ry attractive.
—Aileen Sweeney.
Albert Zink’s home was burned to
• ground early Thursday morning.
They are now in Detroit.
—Clifford Hill
Mid-Year Conference
The teachers of rhe school attended
e Mid-Year Conference at Ypsilanti,
Friday. January Hi.
Volley, Ball Equiiunent

IVe now have our volley ball eqnipnr up and played our first game to
day.' We hope to have onr basket ball
•qliipmeut ready fpr next week

WORSHIP
10:00 a. m. and 7:15 p. m. The quartet will sing in
the morning.
11:30 a. m. Church school.
6:00 p. m. Young Peoples' hour.

We speak of the problem of Evil but never heai’ of
the problem of Good.

CORRECT HIGH HUMID PRESSI RE. DIZZINESS. DIABETES
WITHOVT DIET.
.

THE SECRET

Avoid paralysis and sromach trcMWes
in advanced years. Do it with
as this woman explains It, of
Yak Pills for the kidneys. They ^ve
making such good things to ear
ease to stomach, antiseptic laxrftivc
deordorizing bowels, cutting <|own the
is due in great part to the use
growth of Bacteria in tlie colon, pre
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
venting 95 per cent of all human ills,
bag-and try it for yourseW. You
including swelling of Jimbs and feet.
Dr. L. P. Bailey of Michigan says of
will be surprised at the results
San Yak: "It will do all you claim.
you can obtain.
It is fine medicine for the blood and
lias cured rheumatism of long stand
ing. jj'hcn one treats te kidneys with
San Yak'he is renewing the whole
body. One can always depend on San
Yak.” Other physicians of Michigan
say San Y’ak is the best medication of
any disease.
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth.
—Adv.
45t'26c GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT THE MAIL.OFFICE

FARMINGTON

MILLS

SPINACH
Freshly Packed — California
Free from Sand and Grit
A Real Genuine Health Food

No. 2'/2

25

IVORY SOAP
sm. cake 7c
LUX FLAKES
P&P SOAP Kirk's Flake, Crystal White

Beans

Great
Northern

Zge cake
Ige pkg
10 bars

12c
23c
34c

n>

(10 lbs 49c)

IONA BERTS

No. 2'/z can 10c «
“i> 3 cans $1.00
CALIFORNIA PRUNES size 60-70 4 lbs 25c

Baeoh

Snnnyfield
Brand

aC

J4 lb cellophane
wrapped pkg

3S,

Balk
Sliced

9976 bag $1.99
3 cans 23c
QUAKER MAID BEANS
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP 3 cans 25c

Mello-Wheat BF«r

How difficult it is to persuade children to take the medicines they need.
You either have to bribe them oricompel them by phyiseal force. But
this is not the case after the>first dose of Rexillana. In fact, you’ll find
that the children - will look forward to the next dose. Rexillana con
tains no narcotics. Come for a bottle today. Sold only at Rexall Drug
Stores.

There will be no services in this

Methodist Episcopal Church

Intermediate Room

Dental cl&gQpr Roll—We have A den
tal poster ahd Aileen Sweeney, Thelma
Hegwood, Marie Raper, Ethel Tuck.
Marian Tuck art' on the Dental honor
Roll.
—Frederick'"McNultyi

SCRATCH FEED

Cough Syrup
Most cars today I
give you good per- I
formance and good
looks. But what a
difference there is
in riding ease!
Hudson-Essex
gives you Rare j
Riding Comfort.
Ask your dealer |
to demonstrate.

ing Music Memory period every day
after lunch. We were weighed last
Ttoraffiy*. Only "sevcn.- pf..<ns gained
weighl-riSis month.
'
—Aileen Ciesielski

.10:00 a. m.—“True Strength.”

Children enjoy taking this satisfying

ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.

l

Fisher School News

. Tonight. Friday. January 23, card
Primary Room
party, bridge and five hundred, given
Mrs. Nichols j
by the Guild. Bring yotir friends!
We are working on an Eskimo pro
At tlie annual meeting oi Ihe Wo ject. Every one has a definite part to
man's Guild the following officers work on. Last week we made the
were elected: Mrs.. A. L. Innis, presi grounds and igloos. Also the water
dent; Mrs. Paul Ware, secretary: Mrs.- holes and snow blocks.
Howard Gladman, treasurer. Every • We have a posture chart on our
woman of the church should be a mem blackboard. We cut' out metures of
ber. Next meeting, Friday. January 30. snowbirds, colored them and wrote
at the home of the president.
our mimes and posture ratings for
The Men's Club met' for reorganiz December on them. Mrs. Nichols.drew
ation on Tuesday night and elected the a tree on the board for us! Then we
following officers for 1931: Sidney pasted these on or near the tree. The
Strong, president: Wilbur Murphy, birds that are Hying belong to chil
vice-president: Leslie Evans, secretary dren with "A” posture. Those that
and treasurer. The next meeting will are sitting on Qie limbs of the tree
be held Tuesday, February 3. and all have "B" nr "C" posture.
men of the congregation are urged to
Second Grade children have been
lie present. Some very interesting plans studying about some tret's since Xmas.
for activity are under way.
After we Had talked about theip we
The'members of the Junior Brother-, had pictures to color. We liked the
hood of St. Andrew have unanimously ! pine and palm trees best.
adopted the following by-law: "Any
The First Grade made some lovely
member missing -three consecutive* pester pictures of Eskimo life Iasi..
lneetings without excuse shall lie plac week.
ed on probation. A probationer miss-1 The kindergarteners are learning to
intj I wo eonsecurive meetings shall lie read the names of colors. They are mak
dropjied from membership." Wonder' ing a color chart, and vyorking color
what would happen if That rule were puzzles every day. They like tlu> puz
applied to church •attendance?
zle's.
Brotherhood boys, remember your' Wheji wp were weighed | tilt’s week,
we found that a great many of us
Bilde reading!
lost weight! We* are going to try
Sunday. Jifftuary 25. is the Feast of had
to gain it back before nextinonih
Sr. Paul, the great missionary Apostle, i hard
a lot of vegetaWbs anti milk.
who kept Christianity from becoming bv earing Third
Room
a narrow Jewish sect. Without his j Our room-has Grade
started our store pro
work the western world might never
The children have brought sam
have nown Christ. No wonder we set ject.
aside n day in his honor. Keep your1 ples of groceries and drugs.
Brown went to tlie deutlife from becoming narrow by going istDorothy
last week. 'Wednesday. She is now
to church regularly! Be a missionary,
on the Dental Honor Roll.
bring someone else to church!
W'e have been making snow men in
The Diocesan Convention will l»e tlie yard.
held Wednesday. January 28th at St. 1 We were weighed last Thursday. All
Paul's Cathedral. A dinner for all of us have gained this month except
churchmen and women will be held Robert Hynett.
—Dorothy—Brown
that evening at the Masonic Temple.
Fourth Grade News
Detroit, tl is hoped that we may have
Onr room painted flowers (luring art
a good representation, as w4 did last class last Thursday. We are learning
year! Plan to attend!
to use pnntis. Raymond ITegwood was
ill last week, our room sent him
some oranges. Viola Zink's house hurnCATHOLIC NOTES
ed down last week. Thursday morning.
Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday She has left our school. We are hav
for Mie children. Their confessions will
be heard after Instructions "Saturday
morning.
Mrs. Rose Anna MacDuff of Den
ton, the wife of Louis and.mother of
Mrs. If. Volkman, died January 15
and was buried Monday from our
church, with interment at Mt. Olivett. Assisting at the solemn services
Rare
were Rev's. F. C. LeFevre. J. G.
Riding Comfort
Schuler and F. Kelly.
Gertrude Stelzer. the sister of Mrs.
Hudson-Essex comfort
G. DeBar, of Carol St., died January
is not limited to the
15. and was buried Trom Sr. Alphonsus
elimination^ Of road
church. Deerfield. Mich., with inter
shocks. It includes
ment tiiere. The Rev. J. Crowe con
ducted tlie services.
smoother motors, si
Tiie following ladies have been :i|tlent bodies and con?
poinled officers for 1931 : Mrs. I". Mil
venient
ccntrcls.T*hinl5
ler. president : Mrs. A Yttclias. viceof such Rare Riding
president : Miss Mary Mertens. • secre
Comfort at these
tary and treasurer. A card part.ig will
be held in the auditorium every other
low prices! Ask your
Thursday beginning with hist night
Hudson-Essex dealer
and a cordial -invitation is extended
to demonstrate.
the public.
« The financial statement of the par
ish for 1930 will he read Sunday morn
ing at both masses. The pastor was
called to /Detroit Thursday to assist
at. the funeral of Frank Schulte, who
was shot/down by two negro bandits.
Lentnegins February 18 this yeaf
with Easter falling on April 5. Sunday
is the last Sunday of January. Do nor
fotget your envelope. Start right and
AU prices F. O. B. Detroit
nd well.

In the annual meeting 'of the Con
gregation, Mr. Abel Hayball and fam
ily and Mr. Fred Bartz and family
were admitted as members.
Walter Schultz, Otto Beyer. Albert

REDFORD SPIRITUAL uHURUH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Hione Redford O451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:80 P. M.
Lecture by pastor. 11:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public Is invited.

.church on Sunday, January 25.
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COFFEE

lb

39o

lb tin
5 lb carton

37c
29c

—^M«weii Hodsc. White House or Del Monte

GRANDMOTHER’S TEA ah
JACK FROST SUGAR

Pass Roll??
w

pkgs 25’

van.ti.. 14

5'

dozen

■ Fresh

QUALITY MEATS

Pork Loins
Beef Pot Roast
Short Ribs of Beef

Young
Pig
Pork
I
Chuck
- Cut

Whole
or
Half

15c

Choice
Quality

Fine for Roasting
of Stowing

ZIc
IZ^c

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

/

Fresh Dressed SmaU Fowl

Z9c

HUDSON 8 //

Salesmen Wanted
Ocher body models m annctTrely priced,
Special equipment extra.
AU priced. O. B. Detroit.

g

Apply

.

Michigan Federated Utilities

TOE
GREAT

Atlantic&Pacific

TEA

CO.

rw,-;,K..

>

4.n.4iiLw,s»»wit' ««■,'?

i

’

I

. ’ "'
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RosedaleGardens:
By J. W. WALKER
New Library Books

Miss Loletta Dawson arrived saft'ly
(and departed same way) with several
-fluxes of new books which Miss Vera
had ordered for 'the more selectful. So
you see all good things come to those
who wait, which, in the case of It Li
brary. is but a few days. So order
what you will ami Miss V will order
• it and Miss L will bring it, and you
will get it whilst shoppeing.

ROSEDALE GARDENS SCHOOL
Toxin-Anti-Toxin

Wednesday. January 14, 1931. Miss
Rehl and Dr. Nichols came to our
school to give the Toxin-Anti-Toxin
and Schick test against diphtheria. A
great many of the pupils took it so
that now in the tipiier room there are
21 children that have had it. Quite
a few pre-scliiHd children took the
test.
Health Pins

has Walter B. Huron, from his studies
and gown and Hat hat and all. so now
Bee is contemplating further studies
to equip Jiimself someday witli an of
fice and shingle. The Huron family
his a name of many professional jsentlcmcu—Physicians. Dentists. Pharm
acists. whichever Bee selects, we wish
him luck and good luck.

Before Christmas we kept. Health
Crusade Cards, and all those who got
above 75',, for twelve weeks, received
some very nice health pins.
There
were about 2S who received pins.
Miss Jamison visited school Wednes
day afternoon. Miss Jamison brought
ns a few new luniks called. "I Womler
Why" by Milton Goldsmith. They arc
very interesting.
-Reporter. Judith O'Deit.

Vacationing

The Health Project

Passed

The pupils of the upper grades have
Worked nut a health project; 11 is a
magazine or pajH-r entitled. "The Care
Taker." The sixth ami seventh grades
were studying the subject on "Teeth.”
and wished to bring the project out
ill an interesting way.
Miss Rowe
(ook it 'to zone meeting. and a letter
came asking us to keep it for further
tisc. as it would be used in an exhibi
Away on Business
tion. We're really proud of our paper.
Mr. XL E. Stover is at Saginaw.
—Reporter. Vriginia Thornton
Mich.: Mr. Edgar Keindel in New
Girls* 4-H Party
York City: Mr. Fred C. Weinert in
The
leader
of our 4-H (Inlb. Mrs.
Buffalo. N. Y.—all out for bigger and
Loftus, with fheliclp of Mrs Metsger.
better business, and getting it. too!
presented a parly January 12. at, her
The Ill
home. An enjoyable dinner was given
Mrs. James W. Martin. York Ave.. ami later in the evening stings were
Jack Weaver, Melrose Ave., have l»een sung ami exciting bunko games were
on the ill list, bur are recovering nicely played.
Miss Rowe and MHss Smith
thank you.
were our guests. Each one received a
Soup
gift- through exchanging names. The
was served at It Emporium last Satdce girls went skating before dinner* at
all ante meridian, so all il|Bfreami' re York Ave. We certainly bail a title
ceived some good old faslinflled vege time, and wish to announce again.
table soup: and the kiddies enjoyed "Thank you Mrs. Loftus."
peanut butter and crackers, whilst
—Reporter, Virginia Thornton.
daddy had to be content with a slice
or two of cucumber pickle.. However. |
all had a &ood time, and ma resolved
to serve vegetable soup soon.

arc Mrs. WUIiam J. Trepagniev anil
children, visiting grandma (Mrs. John
Ltihring) way down New Orleans, La.
Also. Mrs. Ffred C. Winkler is at her
sister's home in just the opposite clituc
’—Windy a'ud:-larstdy Chicago. Ills. Mrs.
Paul llarsha's sister. Mrs. Arthur <1.
Treen ami Mr. Treeti of Pontiac. Mich.,
are here for the week-end.

Rosedale Gardens
SCHOOL NOTES

Welcome

to the community arc the William E.
Coleman family, Billie 5, Jane 4. Tom
my 2 years, who have moved in tin*
"William Kenly's home. 1123 BlackburnAve.
,

Winter

may la- here, but weather whether we
want it or not is still the topic of open
ing and closing conversations at It
Church, it Emporium. It Lubricatoriiun and at it Tonsortal Parlor, and
elsewhere.
Wings

’.Miss Rowe hail carefully lectured on
"Gravity" for a full half hour, then
the class wrote briefly on same. One
of the briefest of the briefs was:
"Gravity is a tiling that if we had
lionc we would all ily away.” ( Editor's
note: Correct so far. but. where «Io we.
go from here?)
Politeness

The children were lieing given the
usual noon-luncheoiM-tiquette-talks by
Ma Gardenitc. who wound up with the
also *mnl "not to ever ask for a sec
ond helping of dessert." "Ma." says
Dale, "Can 1 have another plate of
ice cream?"
"Why. Jr.." says ma,
"Midear. haven't you been listening to
mother?" “Yell, but how's a feller
goin' to tu-acticc on only one plate?"
And Dale got more—and so did Hose
(that one timet.
Tobogau

.Marilyn Holton has a slide of her
own. that her Daddy made, ami is
. wishing for snow and cold at the same
time, as a. m. for the slide and p. in.
for the skates .would just about be,
. Xmas every day for Marilyn.
Rut
we did nor forget school, cither, hut
after school wc find Supt. A1 always
has the skating pond in first class
shape, and slick!
Granpere

Or some such cognomen, will be af
fixed to the qew playetre by those of
Miss Peck's directorate.
It will In*
presented at the most opportune time,
so right here, to be on the safe side,
we predict a full house, a good play,
a good time at the show and after
when*dunking doughnuts in cofe will
be permitted, and above tUl a rainy
nite (outside).
Buy your reserved
seats in advance.

(Too Late For Last Week I
Second anti Third Grades

The boys And girls of tlie second
mil third grades, are having a eoutest
n penmanship. At present Dick Dun
lop is ahead with Frank Bryant and
Marian James close seconds.
besc grades have a new reading
rt. They are going to keep track
ill books that, they read,
wo new pupils entered our room
last week. Mjlda and Alfred Drews.
n (’oh per school.
Seconds and
thirds made posters on pasture. The
best ones were made by Warren Hoff
man. Mildred Walker and Frank Bry
ant. Miss Smith took them to zone
meeting at Fisher school. Saturday.
Miss Jameson will visit ns Tuesday.
Miss Reed and Dr. Nichols will give
the first dose of T. <». T. and Schick
to those having had T. O. T.:
Wednesday at 9:39;
• Doris Smithy teaclier.
Fourth ami Fifth Grades''

The fifth grade made i1 project on
111. The boys constructed a stage
l of an orange crate. They painted
if. The girls made pretty gold-color
•urtajas. They made a pretty back
Irop. We have attractive doll furni
ture in it. We have a little play lull
ed "The Brushes Quarrel." which - we
are working on. We have many in
teresting characters in our play.- They
arc "King Toothbrush. -Mr. Broom.
Clotln-s Brush. Iinir Brush. Hearth
Brush. Sink Brush. Bottle Brush and
many others.
We are working on lettering now.
We like this work .very much. Some
of our work is very neat.
Douglas made a very pretty pottery
vase out of clay. We are prowl to
have it in our room.
We were very excited and happy
over the books that I he librarian
brought us.*

UBERff BELL HAY W AGAIN
Famous Bell, Silent .'For Ninety-six Years
May Ring Out on Washington’s Birthday
The famous old Liberty Bell, which
so|j
so
(joyously rung to announce the
IM-lu ration or Independence and
which tolled so sadly when George
Washington died at Mount Vernon,
may again ring forth from Independ
ence Ifnll. in Philadelphia, on -Wash
ington’s next birthday, Fehruarv 22,
1931.
Efforts are being made by officials
of the George Washington Bicenten
nial Commission to arrange for a na
tion-wide hook-up on this date and
have President Iloovpr press an «•!ci
tric button in Washington which will
start the nation's most historic bell
ringing again after a silence of almost
one hundred years. 1; is projaised to
have the bell strike thirteen times,
once'fori each of the thirteen original
stales. J
t
According to noted Philadelphia his
torians. the last ringing of tin* bell ,
was on July 8. 1X33, in honor of the
funeral services of John Marshall.
Chief Justice of the I 'nited Stales, who '
died in Philadelphia on July ,». 1835.
While the bell Was being solemnly
tolled it suddenly cracked.
An attisnpt was made to repair it in 184(5
for tlie celebration of Washington’s
birthday ceremonies, but this aflenipf
failed.
It is believed, however, that
while the cracked bell will not give
forth its once famous clarion notes,
it will nevertheless ring sufficiently
loud to be heard by nN radio listeners,
if it is tapped thirteen times on the
anniversary of Washington’s birth
next -month.
Before it cracked, the Lilierty -Bell
bail lived -a life of eighty-two useful
years and had become one of the most
famous hells in the world. All thru
the Revolutionary War the Liberty
Bell was used for the purpose of caliIng together the inhabitants of the
city to leant news from the battle
field.'*. At nite time during the war.
however. it became 'necessary to re
move the hell hastily from its fasten
ings and take it out of the city. This
exciting event took place on Septem
ber IS, 1777. when the news came that
the British Army was about to occupy
Philadelphia. The bell teas carefully
loadeil on. a wagon and conveyed along
with the heavy baggage of the Ameri
can Army In a supply train of seven
hundred wagons, guarded by two hun
dred North Carolina and Virginia
Cavalry, to Allentown. Pennsylvania,
where it was hidden in Zioft's Church
until June 27. 1778. when it was taken
back to Philadelphia and again placed
in Independence Hall.
Never from that time until 18.35 did
anything of importance happelfX^iatwas not. announced by the Ringing of
this historic, hell.
It .was joyously
rung when £he news came of the sur
render of Cornwallis to. General Wash
ington, which ended tlie Revolution.
The old hell is reverently preserved.
It stands on the ground floor of In
dependence Hall, where it is viewed
daily by thousands of visitors from
all sections of this counrty.
The Liberty Bell has been a great
traveller in its day. In fact, it has
seen more of tin- I'nited States than a
vast -majority ot; the people. In ad
dition to its war-time trip to Allen
town, it has made the following itcaoetime journeys.:
Jtily 23. 1885: To New Orleans for
the World's Industrial amk-cotton ex
position.
July 25. ],$93: To the World's Co
lumbia Exposition at Chicaj
Oct. 24. 1895: To the Cotton States
and Atlantic Exposition. Atlanta,
i Georgia.
The pupils in our j'ooin had an
joyable vacation, hut we an- all glad
to come hack to school.
The pupils in the -fourth grade read
a,story about seed testing. We decid
ed that we would like to test seed.
We are using the sand l»ox for a seed
tester.
,
We have a Bo.v Scout calendar. We
also have a new picture of Lincoln.
We had a Citizenship meeting to
day. Our program committee had a
good program plauned.
e

*

—Crystal Nichol.

Jan. 6, 1902:. Interstate and .West
India Exposjtion. Charleston, South
Carolina.
June 15. 1903: Bunker Hill Celebra
tion. Boston. Massachusetts.
l(>04: Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion at St. Louis. -Missouri.
Oct. 23. 1913: Historical Street
Parade. Founders Week Celebration.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.
July 4. 1915: To the Panama-Pacific
Exposition at San Francisco. Calif.
George Washington very often heard
the ringing of the Liberty Bell, due to
the fact that he speut more time in
Philadelphia than ahy other place, ex
cept his home state of Virginia. He
first went there as a memlier of the"
Continental Congress.
His next oflicial visit was as the presiding of
ficer of th£ Convention which frannsl
our Constitution. His longest stay in
the City of Brotherly Love was as
President of the I'nited States .from
17!HI to 1797.
The history of the Liberty Bell, eve(i
liefore the Anmrieaii Revolution, is art
interesting one. In the year 1751 the
Assembly of the Province of Pennsyl
vania decided that the State House at
Philadelphia
(Independence.' Hall)
needed a new bell. A resolution was
passeil. instructing the suiierintend'Ufs Tif the building to secure
me.
The superintendents.
Isaac
Norris. Thomas Leech and Ed
ward. Warner, wrote the following
quaint letter to Robert Charles, the
Colonial Agent at London:
•Respected Friend. RolierJ Chariest
'The Assembly having orilerial us
to procure a bell from England Jo be
purchased for their use. we take the
lilierty to apply ourselves to thee to
get us a good bell, at about two thous
and pounds weight, the cost of which
wc assume may amount to one hun
dred pounds, sterling, or perhaps witli
tlie charges something more.
"We hope and rely on thy i-are and
asssitauce in this affair, and that thou
wilt procure and forward it by the
first good opportunity, as our work
men inform us it will be much less
trouble to hang 'the Ih*II before the
scaffolds are struck from the building
where wc intend to place it. which will
not he dbne till tin* end of next Sum
mer or la-ginning of the Fall.
"Let the bell la- cast by the best
workmen, and examined carefully be
fore it is shipped, with the following
words well sliata-n in large letters
around it. viz:
"•By order iff the Assembly of the
Province of Pennsylvania fip-' the
State House in the City of Phila
delphia. 1752.'
Anil underneath: •Proclaim Liber
ty throughout all tin- land unlo all
the inhabitants thereof—Leviticus
XXV. 10.’
"As we have experienced tliy readi
ness to serve this Province on all oc
casions. we desire it may In* our ex
cuse for this additional trouble, from
tliy assured friends.
Isaac Norris.
Thomas I.ewh
Edward Warner.
"Let the package for transportation
be cxainineii with particular care aud
the full value insured thereon."
The careful ilireeiimis by tin- super
intendents were duly carried out by
the (’olonlal Agent at Loudon.
The
bell was cast by Thomas Lister of
M'iiite-liap-1. London, and reached
Philadciptiia in August 1752. It. how
ever. was not a success. When placed
on trusses in the State House yard for
a trial ringing it was sifen cracked.
An American firm was now given a
chance to see what it could do in tinway of producing a satisfactory bell.
The name of this firm was Pass
Stow, "two ingenious workmen" of
Philadelphia. These two young men
broke up the English-made bell, melted
the material, added an ounce and a
half of American copper to each pound
of the old metal to make it less brit
tle. anil rc-cast it witli all the original
inscription on it, with the exception
of the substitution of their own names
for that of the London manufacturer

and the date and place of manflTacture. Certain defects made u second
casting necessary. The heli as it now
staflds is the result of this second cast
ing.

ECKLES* Coal Chuckles

The helGis considerably larger than
most people imagine, it being twelve
feet in circumference aud witli a clap
per three fi-et, two inches long.
The early official ringers of this fa
mous bell were Edward Kelly, from
l<a3 to 1755; David Edward, from
1755 to 1758. and Andrew McNair
from 1758 to 377G.
It was McNair
who had the honor of ringing- the bell
announcing rhe Declaration of Inde
pendence.

MARY HAD
A LITTLE
LAMB THAT
LAMB WAS
MARTS
BEAU

Many people pay little 'attention lotlu- 1
furnace unless the house gets too hot
or too cold, but it should be attended 1
to at regular intervals, say engineers
of the F. s. Depart men l of Agricul
ture. Don't shake down a fin- mote .
than twice a day: usually twice js
sufficient, in the timrning and Jntiafteriioon. Vnless the fire has been
bnrning-Inu'iL-cffnfitiuoiLsI.v and coal
has lieon fed frequently, (like care nor
to shake it too much. Don't shake live
coals through the grate. In mini wea
ther let some ashes aciiiniulate on the’
grate. Glean out ashes under the ■•rale '
immediately after shaking. Ashes that
•iccuinulaie in the ash pi, prevent air
•lrenhition. hinder combustion and
damage the grates.
---------------------

papa kept
the house
SO WARM
VJITH OUR
GOOD COAL '
TEE-HEE/
i

NO MORE

/ HE KNEW
Gust where
TO GO

SOON THAT
LAMB STAS'
'MARTS GOAT -

SHE MARRIED
HIM, VOU
SEE.

KEEP WARM IN WINTER - BUT OUR COAL

j
i

?

I

POOR SLEEP DUE.10
if
GAS IN UPPER BOWEL
Poor sleep is caused by gas pressing
heart and other organs. Yon can't
get rid of this by just doctoring the ■
stomach because most of tin- gas is in
the FPl’ER bowel.
The simple Gi-rman remedy. Adler- '
ika, reaches BOTH upper and lower'
bowel, washing out poisons which |
cause gas. nervousness, bad- sleep. Get
Adlerika today: by tomorrow you feel
the wonderful efi'ect. 'You will say
the day you read this was sure a lucky
day for you.
Beyer Pharmacv «md
Dodge Drtig Co.

ON A VEET
WINTRY
NIGHT -

Feed WONDER EGG
MASH for more eggs

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES'
FEEDS
PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOK AVE

at

RATSa=

or mice, after you use BAT-SNAP.
It’s a sure rodent killer. Try a Pkg.
and prove it. Bats killed with BATSNAP leave no smell. Cats or dogs :
won’t touch it. Guaranteed.
I
35c 8ixe - 1 cake - enough for
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
65c size - 2 cakes - for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings'.
i
$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough fori
all farm and out - buildings, storage
buildings, or factory buildings.
Sold and guaranteed by

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy^

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

No longer expensive is this healthful
ELECTRIC COOKING

Report et—Crystal N.

Roy C. Streng

Subscriptions To This Paper

Builder and

arc being taken by the Ladies' Aid of
Our Church, and for its benefit, so
when Mrs. So aud So. of the Auxiliary
calls, you will know she is on serious
business and means it.
The ladies
have apportioned the streets so that
the canvas anil censns may 1»«- over
quickly. Please give the little ladies
a welcome and a subscription. () Key,,

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

General Contractor
Phone 106
489 Blank Ave.

It costs little more than the method
you are now using

GAYDE

BROS.

QUALITY GROCERIES

Specials for the week Jan. 26 to 31
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, 3 cans for

cents

Choice Cut Wax Beans 2 cans for

cents

Post Bran.Flakes, package
4 oz. Can Calumet Baking Powder
Van Camp’s Pumpkin, large can
«*¥«»«**

J J cents
0 cents
cents
•«

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

;

.N. /

■ 'JJ

, ..J- J-V;

finds
out by TELEPHONE
keen businessman has a large amount of vital
information a,t his fingertips. He is constantly^in
touch with people and xparkets that affect his business
—keeps informed of changing trade conditions—is
always ready to make the "next mdve" a little ahead of
his competitor.
he

T

^e gets the information he wants, when he wants it—
easily and quiekly—by telephone.
When you find your desk piling up with out-of-town
matters that need attention, pick up your telephone.
You will find real satisfaction in cop&g with husmees
problems in the most direct, practical way known. And
yon will find the telephone ijtexpensitie.

RM.R.R.

Now you can enjoy modern electric cooking at a
cost differing little from that of your present cook
ing. Electi-ic cooking has been brought well within
reach of the average family income. Thera is no
longer any reason why you cannot enjoy the super
iority of modern electric cooking in YOUR kitchen.
Electric cooking is heathful. Very little water is
needed to cook meats and vegetables; they cook in
their own juices. All the'nourishing elements, lost in
the form of steam in an ordinary stove, are SEAL
ED IN with an electric range. Even *the cheaper
cuts of roasts cook to melting tenderness.
Baking is simplified by means, of automatic oven
heat control. Pastry is flaky, and cakes are light
and fine-grained. You will be delighted with the
convenience and cleanliness of electric cooking.

DETROIT EDISON co.

r»
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Mr.Xand Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent
Mrs. E. S. Cook 'entertained the
Neighborhood "500" club at .dinner Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr.
Tuesday evening, at her home on Wil and Mrs. W. J. Runyon, in Fenton.
liams street.
Mr. and My.s. Harley Norman of

The evening group of Child Care,
and Training held a meeting at the
high school,' -Tuesday. January 13th.
Miss DuBord, Wayne County Home
Demonstration agent, was- present, and
Mis* Lenh Bertram, who had been Berkley, were 1 Sunday guests of Mr. led a 'very interesting discussion on
visiting her sisters, Mrs. W111. Arsenti ami Mrs. E. Cummings.
i
teaching your child self •reliance. The
and Mrs. Wnn Petz, returned to her
The Wednesday bridge club met thi: home in Roger City. Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. If. Baker of Walk next meeting'of this group will lie
Earl Kenyon anti family were gm-sbheld Thursday. January 2btli, at the
Week
with
Mrs...I.
W.
Blicken*t;ifl
on
erville.
Out.,
spent
Sunday
at
the
home
of relative* at South Lyon. Sunday.
home of Mrs. F. Iloheisel. 485) Blur^i
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and son*. Robert of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Crowe.
Ann Arbor street.
Ave. The topic will be "Yotfr Child's
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Si.xken wm
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Bennett were and Dougin*, visited her sister. Mr*.
Mr. ami Mr*. Leon Merriman of De Play ami His Parr in Family Recrea
among those who at tended the sillh dinner gilt*:* of Detroit friends. Sun France.^ H.ilsteiuL -at Farmington.
troit. wdre dinner guests of Mr. and tion.”
show in Detroit. \Vetliir*il:fy.
Sunday!
day.
•
•
Mrs. Lawrence Zielasko. last Sunday.
The friends and neighbors, of Miss
The Tuesday evening < 'oiitrai
i in Monday evening, the senior
Mr. and- Mrs. Gh.-irle* I’.rowet
Mr. ami X(rs. Anthony Broiiski were .Jennie Scarpulla gave a kitchen show
lass id' tin- high -ehool had a sleigh bridge club were entertained at the guests
Wayne, visited their aunt and it:
of Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Zie- er at tin; home of the Misses Ruby and
hottie
of
Mrs.
Paul
Reynolds
on
Ana
'ride
party.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage. Friila.t.
la*ko. last Friday evening.
1 Hazel Drake on Wednesday afternoon.
Carl Ileide. who has . been ill Ibe Arbor street, this week.
January 14, The afternoon wa< sjieut;
Miss Esther Straseti <>f Detroit. past few week* at his home on Mill
Mrs. Cora Goldsmith of Lansing, ar Mrs. Enm\e Riley is visiting at lifci playing games and the prizes wen1
si»ent Sunday wit.lt her iwr.-iit*. Lev. I street, is better and able to be up ami rived in Plymouth. Saturday, to visit home of her son. James Riley.
, carried away by Mrs. Mary Wingard
and Mrs. Stvasen and family.
around.
her sister. Mrs. Louise Tucker, on
William Strong spent Sunday in De- | :u,(] Mrs. Parker. The shower pcesMiss Neva Xye. te.t'her of French Blunk avenue, for an indefinite rime. troit. visiting Ann AChristine Strong j cms were delivered by the Six'i ial
The Junior bridge club were enter
in the high sehoOl. is ill in Beyer
Mill Carriers, little Donald Gray and
tained at the home of Mr*,
E. D. Ilustou. son. Oscar. Mr. and mid Rev. I.. Klelier.
hospital. Ypsilanti. Mis* Alibi ilearn Mrs. M’m. Wood and Mr. and Mrs.
Crumhie. Thursday i veiling.
Mrs. Raymond Lowry is home from Betty Arigan.-which were opened by
her.
substituting
Miss
Austin Whipple were, dinner guests of the University hospital, and-is gain a very surprised luide-elect.
Mrs. Harry Andrew* c Detroit, wa*
Searpuihi was more than pfbased with
Eastlake and Mir. and Mrs. Elmer Huston in Birm ing slowly after her long illness.
and Mrs.
a week-end guest of .Mi*? Alice Safford Mr.Mr.and
the many beautiful and useful gifts
Mrs. John Reddaway of De ingham. Sunday.
on Harvey street.
The Canton Center group of Child
a delicious lunch was
troit. wen- Sunday visitors at the E,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sutton and little Care and Training Class will meet on lifter which
to about thirty guests. Every
Mrs./Ida Tafft.ha.* been •uteri-it J. Drewyonr home on Blunk avenue. son. Norris, who have been spending Thursday, January 2»tli. at 1 :0b p. served
one reported a very pleasant after
^jng her cousin. Mrs. S. S. Iiuwmau •
Mr*. Harry Robinson and Miss several mouths at the Julius \\ ills m.. at the home of Mrs. George Travis noon.
Cincinnati. Ohio.
.Rose Hawthorne entertained sixteen home on Maple avenue, are visiting on Canton Center road.
The third meeting of the afternoon
friends in Kalamazoo.
Homer Hubbard and family i j holies at bridge at their home on Brad
Miss Bernice Zielasko. who has been
in Child Care ami Training will
The Dinner-Bridge club were guests visiting her sister-in-law. Mrs. Law class
Wayne, were guests of Karl Star! ner road, Saturday evening.
meet Tuesday. Jantiary 27th. at 1 :3b
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Bitiiey
ami
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
W.
Lavers
at
their
weather and family. Sunday.
rence Zielasko. returned to her home p. in., jit the high school. Mrs. Mc
son. Thomas. were out from Detroit, home on Anu Arbor trail. Thursday in Newburg, last Sunday.
Leod and Mrs. Heller will present the
Davis D. Hillnrer of Detroit, visile Sunday, to visit Mr. ami Mrs. Orr evening. This was the first meeting
his mother. Mrs. Mary K. Ilillmer. ■> Passage mi Maple avenue.
Miss Dorothy Tuck of Redford, lesson its usual. This discussion will
of the year and a very enjoyable one.
Starkweather avenue. Sunday.
whose
home
w«is
destroyed
by
tire
last
be
a study of the development of the
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peek were din
Mrs. Harold M. F. George left Sat week. spent Sunday with Mr. and child through play. toy*, gang activThe "Neighborhood" sewing «-li» ner guests of their daughter and hus
•met at the home of Mrs. W. R. Fret band. Mr. ami Mrs. John* Mielienor at urday by motor for a few weeks’ stay Mrs. Lawrence Zielasko.
jilit’S. competition and of fostering
in Miami. Florida, where she lias been
man on Anu street. Monday evening.
Anu ArlMir. Saturday evening.
Mr. ami Mrs. William Pankow en Jhome iiiterest through family recrea
eagageil by the Detroit Xew*. IMts- tertained
number of guests from
burgh Post Express and the New York Farmingtona and
Plymouth.
at
dinner
I tion. Every member should make a
TiMegr.uu to write a series of fashion Sunday.
special effort lo he jiresent as this is
and society articles.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crow,, of San|,h<’last lesson -of the series to he given
W. w. Laver
division engineer i ^)llo Tflktilih of Brazil, sqient the week- j to the local leaders. The next lesson
of the State Highway department end with the former's cousins. Mr. will he given by Lydia Ann Lymle.
was in Lansing. Tuesday and Wednes and Mrs. It. E. Crowe.
j specialist in Child Care ami Training.
day. attending a conference of. that
Mr. ami Mrs. Maurii-e Evans ami i The discussion will be social hygiene.
department.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Kincaid ami I
____________________ __
Mr. and Mrs. Edwa 1 Egloff ami ; small son were Stimlaji guest* of Mr
Mi*.- Ethel Kincaid in Atm Arbor.
Russell -mid Orlin.
Catherine Dinin visited Hi font
and Mrs. M, l\ ■•an and dm
A GQod Resolution
. Sim- torMr.
mother ami si-ter in Mt. Clc
of Ann Arbor, wo ■ Sunday gm
•W.v.
To Be Photographed thisj
of Mr. and Mr*. .bit ■* Sti'velis.
Jl/fr and Mrs. Win. P. Wernelt and
year on your birthday.
j
Mr. ami Mr.-. F. L. Becker of ibis
*ou. William Frederick, were dinner place, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Becker
We can assist yon in keep-1
guests of the former'* mother. Mrs. and children of Northville, wen- Sun
ing this resolution and make)
Helen L. Wernelt in Detroit. Sunday, day guest- of Mr. ami Mr*. Merle
you glad you kept it..
j
Mr. and
iind Mrs. Fred
JPred Stocken enter Rorirbaeliei'.
tained Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn and
The Mayflower Bridge Club was ctiMake arrangements today.
j
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn and daugh fernined at the home of Mrs. Roy
ter. Miss Maiirine Dunn. Sunday, at Crowe on Sheridan Ave., last Tues
their home on Davis street.
day afternoon.
Mrs. E. J. Allison
—FREE DELIVERYMrs. Della "Tmkner. wlio ha* been received the honors.
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
pending sonic lime in Charlotte. came
Sunday callers at the A. B. Sclu'oik
.. Plymouth. Tuesday, to vi*it her .er home on Six-Mile road, were Mr.'
7 A. M.—9 A. M-—2 P. M.
The L. L. BALL Studio j
son. Earl Kenyon ami family, for an ami Mrs. Elmer Gray of Plymouth.
indefinite time.
, Mr. ami Mrs. Ellis Gray of Detroit. MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 12 |
Miss Corduli Straseti, who bail been [ Glen Melow of Xortlivillc. ami George
Siting friend: in Derroit for a couple j Miller. Jr., of Salem.
of weeks, rcturyed to her home on
Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sheridan avenue. Saturday. accompan C. V. Chambers l;i*t week Friday,
ied by Mr. iiml' Mr*. Frank Gray, wlm were James E. Chambers of Wayne.
•maineil for .the day.
Mrs.'Otto Wagensc.hutz, and daughter.
According to word received by June, of West Plymouth, and Mr.*.
Plymouth friends tliis week. Mr. ami Anna Karick of Naukln Mills.
Mrs. J. T. Chapman, who spent Christ-' Thl,
Ilu,r
The ph|s
Plus I’ltra •-,od "
with relatives in Texas, are m>w , th(i li(i(|[(i ((f 51l.s A,.,.hie iierri,k. Friin a thousand ways. Regularity
motoring through Florida enroute to ,|.lv First honor was awardtxl 1 •
invades a new fieldMiami. They wrote that although the , Mt:s s, A Fin|}
srt.0U(1 ,o ^i,.s
is the secret of successful saving.
weather is cold, they are enjoying it ' ,{usa Rll(ljn,,r A ,D.lk-iou-.- lunch wa*
Registration books are now open to receive Vie registra
immensely.
~
i serve* 1^ The next meeting of the dub
tions of all qualified electors who ?are not at present register
Mrs. Ernest WickMrs. I.ouise Tucker entertained her ' will be held
daughter and husband. Mr. ami Mrs. i stroiu's. on January 2b.
ed. Voters will recall that a general re-registration was or
Forest Sweet of Lansing: Steven . Vlirisstuias eve. just as the sun went
dered by the Commission a year ago, when the Village was
Briggs of Alden Park Manor. Detroit, I down in the west, friends drove in at
! Member Federal Reserve System
ami her son. Verne W. Tucker, wife I the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilolladivided into two voting precincts.
However, only about
and two sons of Sherwood Forty!. De- J way,
„
^Plymouth, Mich.
“Grow With Us”
to spend f'lirislmas.. After the
half of our qualified' voters registered at that time. Remem
trait. and T. T. Wright of Albion, al J evenjnB meal. Old Santa drove in with
1 inner. Sunday
ber that you cannot vote at the spring election unless you are
| gifts galore, and tlioir old calloused
E. J: Drewyouc entertained her I hearts leaped for joy as did the rest of
-registered. Therefore
sewing club of Detroit, at her home I the kids'.
on Blnnt awmin. on Thursday at a | Th(,
Alll
[,ivOniii I.ulliluncheon. Those in attendance 'yen> | eran church held their annual sunMrs. Roy Liggett. Mrs. Floyd
| shine parly last week at the home of
Mrs. Ewele Dobbins. Mrs. Archie_ Me- , Mrs John B„yes. A liU.ge croW(I Wils
Iadlan. Mrs. Haze Bennett. Mrs. Stan- , ,,lWellI nu<1 ovvr
Wils ajdej t„ tiH.
Icy Staftny and Mrs. Mm. Gaieskj . [ treusury.
Also, election of officers
A. J. KOENIG, Village Clerk
the evening, the husbands joined I |Ook place, resulting as follows: PresiF.O.B. Deuoit
tlie ladies in a jiot-luck dinner.
(dent. Mrs. Charles Smith: viee-presiMiss Marian L. Tefft. vice-president | dent. Mrs. John_Bayes: secretary. Mrs. Now you can afford Rare Riding
Comfort. Hudson-Essex gives
of the Girl Reserves, was in Detroit. WKlIiani Wolff, Jr.; treasurer. Mr:
Saturday, January 17th, to attend the Henry Pankow: flower committee. it to you at amazing low price.
.«^Seventeenth Semi-Annual Honor Pag Mrs. Chas. Wagenschutz for Plym Ask your nearest Hudsoneant and Ceremonial held at' the Y. outh. and Mrs. Lewis Sallow for Li Essex dealer to prove it to you I
W. C. A., for the presentation of vonia. At the conclusion of the meet
scenes from "Aladdin's Lamp" in ing. Mrs. Peters' presented to the past
which she had a leading part. The president. Mrs. Riley Wolfrom. and
Plymouth Senior Girl Reserve* who past viee-presi/lent. Mrs. Edward Sal
received rings were Miss Amy Black- low. each with a beautiful sunshine
more. Miss Doris Hollaway, Miss Viola cake which she made for the occasion,
Luttermoser. Miss Doris Williams aixl for their generous gifts to the society.
A pot-luck supper was served 4»y' the
Miss Marian Gust.
,
society which was enjoyed by all. The
William Foley, captain
j ladies wish to thank Mrs. Peters for
ASSURES
Anu Arbor. No. 30. died at. the
... ,Hull
u J! tlte lovely cake* and everyone wh»
M.-ni..ri,il llosultnl. } him I. " wll.- , hp] ,
, „c,,,,ion n success,
day afternoon. Funeral services were
held at the Moore Funeral Home. Sat-! Mrs. Balter Faber entertained lieu
unlay, at 2:3b. Interment was in the ; Sunday-school jjassjat a ix>t-luek dinCOMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Friend's cemetery, south of Ypsilanti. ! »(ir tit her. home mi Burroughs Aw
Services were in charge of Depart- last . Iliursday evening.
Election of
ment Commander of Michigan. Maj.- officers took place which resulted
Through our connection with the Chrysler Motor Corpora
Geii’l T. l.'alverr Crowe. Detroit: C<>1. follows: President, Vivian Towle:
Oscar C. Matts. Plymouth, command vice-presulcnr. Delight Taylor: secre
tion, wTe can service your car using genuine Chrysler parts. vV e
er of rhe Second Regiment: Canton tary. Carol llairtmontl: treasurer.
guarantee you the same service you would receive from an authAnn Arbor. Xo. 30. escorted by subor- Coraliue Rat hl.urn. Donkey was the
.entertainment of the evening of which
dimire members. «
orized Chrysler dealer.
! Eileen Archer ami Marguerite Wil
.Mrs. I\. Harry Reck will be hostess liams received high honors and Kath
Courteous Ambulance Service
at a hridge-keno luncheon tomorrow. ryn Schultz low score. Those present
(Saturday) noon at her home on were: Vivian Towle. Delight Taylor.
k
•
Blunk avenue. Those who are Invit Carol Hammond. Pearl Smith, Coraed to this enjoyable affair are Mrs. line Rathburn, Eileen Archer, Ernes
Theodore Woolley. Mrs. Deyo Tail- tine Hartung. Evelyn Williams. Mar
man. Mrs. Alfred Bakewell. Mrs. Nor guerite Williams. - Kathryn Schultz.
man Peterson. Mrs., Geneva Bailor. Marion Squires. Thelma Lunsford,
Mrs. M. T. Stone. Mrs. Melburn Part Betty Simpson. Rhea Rathburn, OlivANN ARBOR ROAD AT SO. MAIN
ridge. Miss Bertha Warner, Mrs. Louise ene Gottschalk. Alice Prough. Anna
Tucker. Mrs. Cora Goldsmith of Lans Pollard. Geraldine Vealey .Elizabeth
NIGHT SERVICE 238W
ing. and Mrs. Frank Dunn.
PHONE 554
Vealey. Goldie Toocray. Marion Van
• The Plymouth-Northville card club Ambnrg, Ardlth Baker, Margaret Gowere entertained at the home of Mr. beL

Special

Fri. & Satur. Jan. 23 & 24

Lotus Flour 24

lb Sack 79c

Monarch English
Style ToSSies 1 lb. Can 39c
2 Boxes Iodized Salt

15c

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

Together they’re building

HUDSON
ESSEX

up a Cash Reserve, useful

NOTICE TO VOTERS

First National Bank

register now

Funeral Directors
with years of
local experience

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

A restful funeral home
and we are always
at your service.

EARL S. MASTICK

CHRYSLER OWNERS

Schrader Bros.
Funeral Directors.
Phone 781-W

Fisk Tires
National Batteries
Dodge Bros. Motor Cars and Trucks
%
Plymouth Motor Cars

The Skin Needs Special
Care In Winter

Yours if these well known creams are used.
Do you want a smooth exquisite skin ?
Zanadu Milk

Du Barry's

Boyer's

Tissue Cream

Tissue Cream

Cold Cream
Cleansing Cream

Foundation Cream
Cleansing Cream

Foundation Cream

Foundation Cream

Special Skin Food

Skin & Pore Cream

Edna Wallace Hopper’s Beauty Aids
□ □□

COMMUNITY ’PHARMACY
. The Stare of Friedhy Service

RHONE 3M

4L W. BtJQKBMSTAFF. PROP.,

and Mrs. Coello Hamilton on Hamil
ton avenue, Monday evening, at a 6:30
o'clock co-operative dinner. A beau
tiful birthday cake. In honor of one
of the membejs, Mrs. Irving I'lrich
of Northville, adorned tlie table. The
guest of honor also received several
lovely gifts in remembrance of the oc
casion.
A large party of children and grand
children gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Ebert- on Farmer
street, Sunday, in honor of the' lat
ter’s mother. Mrs. Fred Beyer, who
was eighty years old that day.
A
delicious chicken dinner and supper
.were served, and a most enjoyable day
kpent. Mrs. Beyer received a beauti
ful basket of pink roses from her chil
dren and a lovely plant from her
grandchildren, also 6ther remem
brances. One of the outstanding fea
tures ot the occasion Iwas the large
birthday cake with (eighty candle?
which Mrs. Beyer had the pleasure
of hlowipg' out The followhig guests
were present : Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Be>e>r asH dshghter, Evelyn, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hepry Beyer of Detroit; Mr.
and Jkfrs. John Beyer and Wm. Beyer.
ot Perrlnsville; M5r. and Mrs. Charles
‘Beyer, . .Mr;; and'< MrS. Otto Beyer,
daughters, Elizabeth'<and Marian,'Mr.
ghd MrA Floyd BnrgMf; and Bar. and
Jjrs, Hoenecke dn^^ctMdno of' Plym
outh.
.
"
*

M

1 r X ANY people inspect
their homes before retiring
to make certain there is no
danger of fire. This is a
practice even YOU might
adopt, for you cannot be sure that your
family is safe frorti fire unless you correct
all conditions from which it may originate.
In addition, you need the assurance
of financial protection by insurance in a
sound' stock fire insurance company.
This agency wSL be glad ta provide
dependable protection for yonr property

OOc^PtaneS

,MW».

(

House Phone 335

- —jniiwnm

1V31

PARK TONIGHT

|ASSEMBLY ASSOCIA'NORTHVILLE UPSETS
MRS. CRUMBIE’S
TION PRESENTS MAS- ,
ROCKS, 16 TO 14 4 C’S ASSEMBLY A
SERIES OF PLAYS
ROOM AWARDED
TER OF MAKE UP
—
l'iymiiutli sustained its first league
... ..iiiging
THRIFT BANNER

defeat 'last Friday night, falling be- dents' minds ihe inqiortai....... . .......
' fore Northville. 16 to 14. in a contest speech, athletics. scholarship and liv
Are yon. loo. saving your small pen
marked by erratic playing on the part ing. tlie Ili-Y mid Torch clubs, the nies and dimes? That is what a great
of both quintettes.
Girl Reserve groups ami tin- Campfire many school students have been doing
| The majority of the visitors' points Girls' i-lub have spmisuTeil. for tin- last since tlie new hacking system came
were made on long shots, anil Duseti- six or seven years, a 4-C's campaign. into practice. Although there had
! berry sunk Hie deciding points in this This year an assembly was presented, been no propaganda nor information
manner.
Plymouth's attack, on the carrying out the ideas of tin- 4 C's a fid about tlie new thrift system, over 117
other hand, was ragged, the Northville lags were distributial.
new accounts wore started with a to
| defense frequently breaking up their
The assembly was o|Hklie<l with a tal amount of over $43. The thrift
advances
through
the
interception
of
group
of
a
uuoun
cements
by
Mr.
Dykebanner given each week to the room
MISS WELLS TALKS
I passes.
I PUPILS HEAR
lioijse. He reminded tlie students Ilia, having the highest ]x-n-entagi- of con
I Tlie playing (luring the first half was j examinations would begin Wednesday tributions went to Mrs. Cruntbie's
TO TRAVEL CLUB
HEAD OF HANDI
Januaryaim
22. inai
and everythill
room which
3G jierccni
percent or
of tin
very close, the score being 3 to 2 in afternoon.
.......... . ..................—
......................
•• had on
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Northville's favor. Though Plymouth one
CAPPED LEAGJJE
darting accounts. Miss Wells
me should be sure W the time and I jrr',IIp Parting
Bruce Miller
Miss Wells was the speaker nt the
scored first on a free toss by DePorter. jiliu-e of each exu munition'. All lock- I ~r,ll,P ranked second with 53 percent
Travel Club meeting last Thursday,
they were soon overtaken and were •rs should be. emptied during this J B:,nki,,c is juried on each Ttiesdav
Friend of Helen Keller ami execu
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
and she told us many interesting
never in the lead again though the ime because a re-distribution of ihem I ln,,r,lil|g >»> group meetings,
tive head of the League of HandieupAlice Chambers. Lester Daly
thing? about New York City, which
---■------------------ j pod Children of Detroit. Mr.(Campbell
j score was tied at fourteen,, all in the ivas necessil.-ited
neji-ssiiated to
to Of,.,-:,I..
provide for thirt.i I
CENTRAL
AND
STARKWEATHER
she visited with her brother.
The
closing moments of the final period.
>tx students, lie asked that at noon I
aided by slides gave a very interesting
SCHOOL REPORTERS
first time she went there, she ami her I
during
tin*
basketball
games
all
jx'ople
talk
about
the
blind,
in
Ihe
high
school
Greenlee.
Northville
guard,
was
the
! Margaret Haskell. Freida Kilgore
brother got off the train at the Grand
auditorium fifth hour on Friday. Jan.
high scorer of tlie evening, getting should stay off the singe and playing |
FEATURE WRITERS
Central Station.
A very interesting
110. Ilis presence was secured by the
three field goals and two free tosses floor and that they should neither boo |
Jean Strong. Dorothy Huhert.
thing about the more important sta
fora total, of eight i mints. Carley of the the. referee nor call for the score. He
Persis Fogarty, Henrietta Winkler.
Senior Girl Reserves who invited Ihe
tions in New York is that a hotel, all
Bruce Miller
Rocks, and Dusenberry of Ihe visitors, announced that an assembly would be
other character clubs and tiny other
kinds of stores, etc., are all in the one
CLASS EVENTS
pupils who 'wished to to attend.
tied for next place, each gelling live presented by the Senior Girl Reserves
block so that one doesn't need to go
Ernest Archer
points.
t'wr ilib character clubs, tlie jieople in
To
most
normal
persons
the
word
elsewhere for a lodging place or a
Line-l'p
Study 3 and the overflow study. He
blind
immediately
suggests
beggar,
CLUB
EDITORS
meal, or a shopping trip. Then they
PLYMOUTH
old about tin: new banking system,
FG
Strong, Ernest Archer. Steve Dudek
and this word-association Mr. Camp*
12:30 P. M.
went on the shuttle, which takes ar Jean
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert,
md said that Mrs. (’rumble's room
bcll said he wished to break up. Slide
/ 0
sons from below ground Hhc trains
Elizabeth.' Currie. Persis Fogarty
had won tlie banner with 5(p; nf her
0
vere
t
lirown
on
fluscreen
showing
To closejbpt Ha •dw.-ir» • Stock. 1 will
stop underground! to Times Square.
»op|e
o|H'iiing
new
accounts,
ATHLETIC EDITORS
ilind children in school from the kin
Noah Beiiharz
The shuttle is very crowded. and
lie aiinoimci'd that tlic baud would ell wiihout resen all = •licit' and tl.Mil
truce -Miller. Steve Dudek
dergarten on. In tin- advanced school
Edward Arscott
play at the Nurthvillc game Friday ardware. sm-h as stoves, shovels,
Miss Wells told us. as ill example Of
rooms the Braille method for reading,
nails, cutlery and eiianielwiire. in bulk
The second High School Assembly
night.
how crowdisl the mean of trahs|M>rf:iraised figures for arithmetic, and rnis- Association program this year for
•r pa •els to
tile buyers. IiiVciiHe tlien introduced Zerepha Blunk ory. 12.00(1.
tion in New York at . that her sisteril maps for geography are used. A Plymouth high school comes January
Store
in-hrw was riding it i it one day and THREE SENIORS
as
the
chairnuin
of
the
assembly.
Tlie
tide <«f the Braille alphabet, which is 28. Noah Beiiharz knclwn as "th
of
goods
from S;oo a n
he
had
to
faint
...
.Total—14
p.....
double quartette led the as-etnbly in llntil G:i
she fainted, but s:
a series of dots to represent letters — of make-up” will be not
ENO HIGH SCHOOL
' p m. until Momhtv. Jai
file jH-ople were
................ ....V „io., in
'in n \ <
of,I NORTHVILLE
singing two 4-C's songs Io •tlie tiim-s 2»ttli.
standing up I
was also shown.
special
interest
to
the
student
body
ns
j
Riffenburg
ickly in tin- ear that
•
•I'
"<>ur
Town
Will
Shine
Tonight"
packed
DEBATING Blind children wen- pictured swim a whole but to the dramatic arts de-1 Dusenberi
• hacould, n have fallen dowi
and' "Jingle Bells." Zerepha then an
"fd vitli pick-up
ming. taking manual training, and partment of the school. Without lcav- Beach
wanted t
nounced tli,-it first would be a Clean
The fourth debate of the first serhjs running races.
It seems difficult to
TERMS—(ASH.
S|M'eeli play. In ibis play, a business
'Plieft-Miss Wells and her brother was held at Wyandotte High School imagine a blind person running a race lug the stage in- will portray as many Johnson
a
half
dozen
different
characters.
Greenlee
man' interviewed tv., girls seeking a
went along Broadway.. and on tlii< 'l'liursday evening. Jan. S. For the three but, it eertajnly is done. Ropes- are
position witli him. Clean si^-cdi was
street was an advertisement f<» go >I»eaki-rs who represented Plymouth put up along rile track and tlie runners Some of these will l>e in the .experi-; Robinson
ence of the student audience: others| Uavell
emphasized by tlie fact Unit tlie man
through Chinatown.
Ii was about High School it was ihe last debate
guided by sliding metal rings will he from the memory hook of school
PROP.
hired tlie girl wlm spoke good Eng|i-li.
midnight as Miss Wells ami her broth- of the season ami the debate that along the cord.
In the matter of
their high school debating ea- <w'i mining it is strange but true that life. The students will see what was Total—if, points
In the Clean Athletics play, one mem SAM SPK EK. Clerk.
er went into ibis district or New York, closed
elosi
done
in
schools
in
tindays
of
their
ber of the ha?>kc4h.-ill team showed HARRY (. ROBINSON. Ain tifliieer
Officials—Risky. director y
and in order to get to it they had to 1 iw Tlie Plymouth speakers were Le.s-i i swimming pool was built in a school 'grandfathers.
Murai Athletics at Ui ersity'
pass through I lie bowery, the
ti«»n -•r Daly. Marion Gust, and Harold Ste 'or the blind twenty-five years before
Mich- another why lie was wrong to piny
Phone 7. Plymoutly
As these eniertaiuors havt'Lio he ig.in: Rice. Michigan State >fNormal
'infairly ami persuaded him io play
in which everyone who has apparently ens wliii an- all members of this year's such a thing was thought of.
IKiid each student in the liigliXa-lioul • ‘"liege.
•lea uly
trudiintiug class. Nut mily the Plynilost liis hold on life resides.
asked to bring ten cents.
Another slide showed a blind man
The
-cliibl c sang the light song,
In Chinatown, the wifres ami vege -111 h team, bin also the Wyandotte tuning
a piano, and Mr. Campbell de
cam. was composed of members of the
iud tl ....... •lieer leaders led soiite
tables that I III- Chinese ba
clared that all the piano tuners em- BEAUTIFUL PAGEANT TERM PAPER IN
low yells, in
were out on the streets, tin i-overetl. A i " tior class. In a ilobati- much to be t played by ihe music stores in Detroit
Clean Living piny,
COM’L GEOGRAPHY "ii«- high schoi the
fired
by
either
team,
tinlocal
tea
e<sed
Mi«
'*
MARKS HONOR COURT
sort of "creepy" feeling poss
girl -made another reon
i
are
blind.
They
hire
them
not
liehied
a
small
tlge. bill
alize sin* was rctling iiiiwjn-re by *not
Wells when she saw several < 'liiuamcii
"
.............
*■.........
•
handicapped
and
need
•
they
i
Bus- •II Sle •tik. of the eighth
•eision -f 2-1.
ij;;;;
living eleiinly.' playing
,
All Kinds Of
Aladdin's Lump, that beautiful sung
slinking about the doorwat s at mill- ning
cleanly, doing
•
but
bee
ise
they
do
better
w
i-catiniereial
gi
grapiiy
class,
taugl
that
all
Girl
Reserve*
know
and
love,
•sjion
them
her school work cleanl? and speaking
night. -Their guide then i................
as the popular quits- [ ,iHin
.ho can sec.
was made the theme of the pageant Miss Adcock, rote a very interestitig rightly. The first scene
Building Materials
x,,st ^jr
into a -basement in which there was tloli of the High School League, of the
showed the log at the G. R. Iliimw <'"iirt held ai the term paper .. he subject of "Cotton. Sehohu-ship piny showed if tlie Clean
no furniture at all. Down in this desirable or detrimental effects of cabin home of.impbell
a group of
a
boy
who
was
bdrn
The
students
in
the
commercial
geo;
Before Building
Y.
W.
<'
A.
in
Detroit.
Saturday.
students writing a test, ime using a
barren ami desolate-looking rootii_ the Chain Stores. This is the second ques- blind but who. nevertheless, passed
derelicts. ufli-ii drug fiends. existed. . lion, tin- Plymouth s|»e.-rkers have given entrance examinations *tn Harvard January 17. These' five jSenior Girl upliy classes have each written tv paper on which be had < •pied niaiersee
best they could on little t< •xeept i full j»rejKiration to, this team having College at a younger age than many Reserves as previously mentioned re •rtn papers about various topic ial from his book. In the second scene
tidied in this course, and this is sub
' •’ 'debased last year on the question of in the auditorium. This blind Amer ceived rings and live Inlermediaie Girl
drugs, aiid with dirty, ragged clothe*
biter, lie was shown in con
Livonia Housewrecking
whdther/Tfrial by jfiry should bo sub ican was later knighted in England Reserves. Miriam Brown. Abbie Me- lit ted as the best of those recently trast to a man who hud played fair in
and old worti-out shoes.
Tl
___ liis school work and who was now a
Company
stituted b.v a judge or board of judges. for his exceptional work in teaching low. Gertrude Schryer. Benlfrh. Stark iken up:
.went up about six flight
weather and Anna T'rban, lweivcd
The Story of Colton
successful business man. He realized
The Junior class shared a part of
nhrtfow s*nd creaky ones, t i Chinese
9828 McKinney Road
5»Cotton was cultivated in India and that it was his own fault that lie was
iTo. th'-V tin- year's four debate occasions when the blind. This hian. Sir Francis half circles.
place of worship. From
impbell. was Mr. Campbell’s father.
In the first scene of the pageant in Southern Asia long before the new what lie was. and resolved t,» change.
Building Estimates Free
tl member of that class. Zerepha Blank
took the bus to A' hotel.
The speaker then related some facts Betty Hopkins, high school inter-club world was discovered. It was first
The assembly closed with the sing
Redford 339IM
Another day they drove along the held ii position on tin? ream in the
ncerning Helen Keller's life. How she council president, dressed to represent • known as tree wool.
It was very ing of "Follow the Gleam.
first
two
dehntes.
wharfs and saw the Majestic steam
is a blind, deaf mute until six years the Girl Reserve spirit, met two Girl highly valued and was used for cloth
Along with drama, music, and ath obi when her temlier finally penetrat
ship. which is in reality a floating
palace. Miss Wells said. In the royal letics which emphasize aud seek to ed her buried mind, and how she grad Reserves wlm asked various questions. ing. Columbus found a variety of the
suite which tlie Prince of Wales and develop different capacities in students uated from a university with higher TJie girls retired to the side where the cotton plant growing in (lie West In
Henry Ford rented tat different times, raking part in them, debating ht\s be [ jionors, than any other girl in her fairy read the program from a gold dies in 1492. Later, explorers found
hook. Marian Tefft was the Genie in it in common use of the Mexican. It
of course), rhere are many lovely come well established in high schools •lass. '
tlie tableau of Aladdin rubbing his was also known in Pern and Brazil of
rooms beautifully furnished.
The as a major activity. As it requires of
Next, some pictures of Miss Keller
swimming pool in the Majestic. I< in those who take part in it the effective were shown including some taken dur lamp, wldch scene was shown, behind South America. In South Carolina, it
gauzy curtain. The following four was little known only as a garden
laid with orange and green, and there presentation of thought it is primarily ing her visit to Detroit, especially
are marble benches along the sides. an intellectual conflict. To this end those scenes concerned with the new scenes were tableaus illustrating plant until after tlie Revolutionary
From there the guide took them to the that this train of thought on a public home recently established for blind Health. Ktfowledge. Service and Spirit. War. The first successful crop was
After rhe pageant was completed. grown by W. Elliott in 1790.
kitchen.
The most interesting thing question be well aud forcefully pre- j -hildren. Mr. Campbell, b.v the way.
In the United States, cotton seed is
that Miss Wells saw here was how the sented, hours and days are given to was the man who introduced Miss Miss -Frazier, executive of Girl Re
serve
staff, gave a short talk telling of planted every year. The upland var
preparation.
If
those
who
give
their'
dishes are stored. She has often won
Keller over the radio. Pictures of the
dered how. on a rough sea. the dishes time to debating find that they have children in the new home patiently tl|e origin of Arabian Nights tales ieties have been cultivated as far
were kept a< they would not break. growth of ease and power in any occa learning tasks that normal children from which Aladdin is taken, of Shah- north as lat. 40°, but only under fav
It has been
There are little pegs which are just sion that calls for use of the mental pick up through imitation such as 1 razad. who saved her life by telling orable cireumstaneees.
far enough apart so that the dishes and speaking faculties, then those are tying shoe laces, drying dishes and so an ever-growlug story which later be seen ip South Illinois and South Mis
came known as Arabian Nights Tales. souri, where it is grown Tor domestic
the purposes that justify the expend on. were flashed on the screen.
will fit in.
She compared the Girl Reserve spirit use. It is grown in Mississippi. Ala
’ They visited the . Statue of Liberty ing of time on debating.
After showing some slides of a blind
Sha'hrazad's story aud called this bama. Georgia, South Carolina and
The season for the Plymouth repre man climbing the Alps. Mr. Campbell pf
and Battery Park. They ate at the
spirit
magic which keeps on growing Texas.
Cotton is grown on planta
Automat Restaurant, a place with sentatives closed last Thursday even* concluded, by saying that he hoped his greater and greater ns the story did. tions, that is. large farms.
boxes in it just as they have, in the , ing with three debates favorable by listeners would never again associate
She also stated that in the charac
In our country It is grown from
post office. When one drops in some -decision, anyone los$. Plymouth’s op blind with beggar, or think the blind ters
of these honored girls the spirit seed and can be produced in regions
ponents in the Michigan High School seriously handicapped.
money, out comet? some food
will spread its influence ever 'farther free from frost at least seven months
The roof gardens on the top of the Debating League were Dearborn High
in the world.
She then gave the of the year. The ground should be
School.
University
High
School.
YpsIT
ROCK
SECONDS
Pennsylvania Hotel are beautiful and
awards, praising each girl individual broken up well and lie fur a few weeks
ly.
well worth seeing. One can look up lantl High School, and Wyandotte
WIN PRELIMINARY
before using. On thin s,fil< the rows
the Hudson ami out on the harbor High School.
should’be three to seven feet apart.
GAME, 19 TO 13 STARKWEATHER
and see a very beautiful view indeed. . The members- of this year's team
The plant grows to b- two ,»r four
Park Avenue, where the elite of New leave behind them in the debates In
tylgh. Three month,- a-'ler plant
By taking the lead in the Opening
SCHOOL NOTES feet
York reside when they aren't in Palm which they have participated, two
ing, blossoms appear and ij^en seed
minutes
of
the
first
quartet,
the
scor
Beach or some other famous resort, years of debate history . for the ing of Rock “B” team was never
' Thi
Miss Wiltsie's children received the pods or bolls are soon f
In this history they -have
litis magnificent homes on one end. school.
by the Orange and Black banner, for -the largest pen-entage of bolls open when they are r • and then
but at the.other is Harlem, the color ten times represented Plymouth High reached
pickers go over the fields s
.
quintette.
The
Plymouth
offense
was
chlldrrti
banking.
They
are
very
-al
time*
School in interschool contests.
ed section of the city.
to gather the masses ()f white I’.nt.
>jo\y in starting, but during the last proud of it.
If is very interesting, when one
New Old Reduc
Miss’ Stukey\ children made posters The lint with the seeds nriaehed is
quarter speeded Up to gain a com
thinks about the tunnel under the CENTRAL GRADE
fortable lead.
of Eskimos find their igloos.
They taken fo the gin house where, it is
Price Price tioi
Hudson river, to note that it was
Stlmpson, guard of the Blue and art' also making some more furniture ginned, that is. the lints an- sepnrat
SCHOOL
NOTES
bored through solid rock, ami one
ed from the-'seeds.
White, nearly had a perfect record in for their doll.
group of men Started on one side ami
foul shots. lie sunk four out of five
The first-A and second B had the
the other group on the other. When
Robert Johns. Buddy Johnston. Mar shots.
Cotton picking logins the Inst <-f
bulletin board prettily dworated with
they met at the center, they were only ion Goodman and Lincoln Hale now
Williams was tlie high scorer, al 1031 calendars, for the month of August and may Inst until Christmas.
on inch out of the' way. The Hudson have gold stars on the perfect teeth though lie was taken out with four January, consisting of snow scenes. Children can pick about twenty,
River bridge, when it i$ completed, chart. This makes a total of twenty fouls in the second half.
They are bringing health pictures for pminds a day. while expert
will be longer than the Ambassador children having perfect teeth. Bank
Line-l'p
health booklets. They are now having gather about three hundred pounds.
bridge, at present the largest in the ing day in the kindergarten was quite PLYMOUTH
jeries of lessons on t»oliteness. In Cotton is weighed in the fields. ’Cjie
NORTHVILLE
United States.
a success for twenty-four children Ijevandowski
each one picks is weighed and
F
their
language work they are study amount
Kerr
brought in.
As for amusement places, we of this ojiened bunk accounts.
Williams
F
ing
when and where to use periods,
Campbell
part of the country can get some
In Mrs. Root’s room. Group I has Mack
United
raises about two.
<'
Kohler question marks, and capital letters. thirds of States
amusement out of the people at Coney finished their silent reading seat work McLaren
the world’s cotton, while
G
Bealey They enjoy correcting sentences very China raised
Island, who are out to have a good pads, and are now cutting out pictures Stlmpson
seventeen per cent, and
G
much.
Miss
Stader's
room
stands
sec
Dickerson
time. They run around eating sweet' to represent the stories that they liked Ray
Thompson ond in the percentage of children Egypt six per cent. The world's an
corn on the cob in place of our candy the best. George Chute hronght two ' Arscott
nual production is twenty-two million
banking. They deposited $2.35.
bars, frost bites and ice cream cones. lovely hooks.of “Fairy Tales" to this Bronson
Great Britain receives more
The children in Mrs. Moles' room bails.
But the Westchester County amuse room for Mrs. Root to read. In hand
have finished their booklets aud most j eottmn from the United States than
ment park, run by the county, is very , work, they are coloring squares and AMBITIOUS
any other country.
At the present
of
their
regular
work
for
the
semester.
different from Coney Island.
Here I making designs.
is grown in North Amer
The four-B class has had several prac timecottap
SOPHOMORES tice
the park is divided into two groups,
Miss Mitchell's first graders have
Texas,
tests so they are glad to have the ica. Europe and Australia.
one for grown-ups. ihe other for chil been studying about Eskimoes. and
the
leading
state
in
the
United States,
To go or not to go on a sleigh ride real examination.
dren.
The children have the same have been making pictures of them.
raises thirty per cent. Georgia raises
Tlie
six-B
children
have
been
mak
kinds of things to ride on as their The children have all been reviewing party was the question discussed at a ing product maps of Italy. In lan fifteen per cent, Alabama nine per cent.
sophomore class meeting held last
elders have, only they are on a much In penmanship class.
South Carolina nine per cent, and
Because of the examinations guage they are learning the -parts of Mississippi eight per cen.t
smaller scale.
The boys and girls in Room I. start week.
Norma Jean Roe return
Miss Wells closed urging everyone- ed a post office box which will be open that are coming, the class decided that aed sentenced
Sea Inland cotton is grown on the
to school after an absence of six
Last week they the time should be spent on school
who has an opportunity to visit New ed every Friday.
weeks. James and Elizabeth McClel- islands along the coast of Florida and
York, to do so.
shellacked their flower vases. Every work, so the party was called off.
parts of the mainland. It has a very
lan
have
joined
*
-•
the
six-A
five-A
The Travel Club enjoyed the talk one has finished his galosh bag.
long and silky fiber, and it is praised
grades.
very much.
The Children in Room 10 are making SENIORS BUSY
for making delicate fabrics.

THE STAFF

AiCTION

Wednes. Jan. 28, ’31

Jesse Hake,

Save Half

T H E F O R D
MOTOR COM P ANY
,

Announces A

REDUCTION
IN PRICES

The following prices were effective
Monday, January 19, 1931

EXAMS DISTRACT
EVERYONE

winter scenes in art class. Miss Holt
has been reading the book “Nobody’s
Boy.” aloud for the opening exercises.
All the boys and girls have, enjoyed
it
In Mrs. Holliday's room the chil
dren are having spell-downs in re
view. Genevieve Pinkerton and Elean
or Isenhoff are going to Ann Arbor to
the denial clinic. This room gave a play
before the P. T. A. last week. Be
cause of Mrs. Holliday’s absence. It
was given under difficulties.
In' Room 12, more than half of the
:hlldren received A in writing." Wellnan Fillmore is back In school after
qplte ah absence.

Worried frowns and piles of books
mark the usually carefree loiterers
in the halls and corridors.
And
moreover, you are liable anytime to
bump into a friend mooning over his
or her possible fate. And why all
this sudden change?
That dreaded
bogle, semester exams, pokes his.grim
head out at us and rattles our already
mixed-up heads.
I do not know how my fellow editors
feel but for myself when I look at my
pile of books and think of all the in
formation that is not in my head, I
do not care how empty and forlorn HANDS, EYES,
Pilgrim Prints is just so my head is
EXPRESSIVE
not in that condition when the exams
start Wednesday afetrnoon. And any
I wonder how many people realize
how, what is there to write about? that the eyes and hands are the most
If you do wiggle out enough time to expressive parts of- the human body.
visit a teacher she ia reviewing and In the Senior Drama Club last Thurs
has not anything to tell you.
day afternoon, this fact was Illustrat
To tell the truth, the teachars are ed. Each member was assigned some
almost as distratced as the pupils. { emotion which he most portray by the
No wonder for they have uuddonly use of his hands and eyes. Dispalr,
realized how absolutely dumb we all horror, pleading and many others were
very aptly shown. .

WORKING ON PROM

SCHEDULE

De Luxe Roadster - - $475
De Luxe Phaeton - ; - - 580
Phaeton - - - ’ - • - 435
Roadster - - ■- - 430
Sport Coupe - - - - - 500
Coupe ------ 490
De Luxe Coupe - . - - 525
Tudor Sedan - - - - 490
Fordor Sedan - - - - 590
Town Sedan - - - - 630
Cabriolet ----- 595
Victori a ----- 580
De Lu xe Sedan - - - 630
Statkjn Wagon - - - 625
Mod ,el A Chassis - - - 340
Mo del AA Truck Chassis, - 495

$520 $4f
625 45
440. 5
435
5
525 25
495
5
545 20
495
5
600 10
660 30
625 30
625 45
640 10
640 15
345
5
510 15

ANCIENT HISTORY
The seniors are busy making prep
Jan. 16—Northville, here.
arations for the senior prom which is Plymouth 14, Northville 16 Score—
HAS SPECIAL
to be held February 20, 1931, in the
Jan. 23—Lincoln Park, here
PROJECTS
high school auditorium.
The chair
Jan. 30—Detroit Country Day, here
_131>/2-inch wheelbase___
men for the following committees were
Feb. 6—YMayne, there
appointed: General. John Randall;
For
outside
ancient
history work, I
Feb. 13-—Belleville, there
decoration, Viola Luttermoser; orches
Miss
Ford’s
students
have
been
pre
Feb. 20—Farmington , there
tra, Milton Moe: invitation. Marlon
paring a number of things.
Some I y
157-inch wheelbase
Feb. 27—Dearborn, here
Gust; publicity, Steve Horvath; floor,
Each week to this schedule will be have been making salt maps, artisti
Lynford Fritz, and refreshment, Ed
cally coloring and labeling ther
(All
prices
f. o. b. Detroit, Michigan)
added
the
score
of
each
game.
This
win Towle.
will show the progress of the Rocks Some of the boys have been draw’
One
.7
in the Suburgan League race. All of clever original cartoons.
“A FULL HOUSE”
You may purchase a Ford car or truck on convenien
the games except the one with Detroit has carved from soap a min) #
Da/ School, are league Roman city to show the con.-rtGIVEN SOON ‘ Country
of the houses. Many have bee
wn-v. economical terms through the Authorized Ford Finan
games.
' «
ing on illustrated note-books
in plans of the Dearborn State Bank.
One of the most important events
e^l.lly gm>d4ookinc. heir - °
of the second semester will occur at
'the High School Auditorium on Feb ROCKS PREPARE
brown and orange paper.
FORJsEXT GAME
ruary 12 / and 13. This is the junior
play, "A Full House.” This play has
1381 Adar’s hard game which DASHING THRZ ^)UGH
been selected from a great number,
j81’ the Rocks are preparing for
land because of this fact the junior I
_T /HE SNOW
class feels they may safely say that a hard rtruggte against Lincoln Park
their venture will be successful. A High School, whom -they tied for foot sSV
?“* 11„ accordance with the price drop on
we to
ball
championship
this
season
large cast, plenty of fast action and
at 7:00 °’clock to* about twenty • /ough, a crowd of
lots of humor are more assurances of I
night
in
the
Plymouth
High
School
hlght
at
six
fr.
seniors
met
Monday
a success.
The Juniors have been
Come prepared for a sleigh ride p Aty-five and went on a also reduced prices on our used cars. See some ot «
practicing since a week before Christ gymnasium.
Where were the specials as listed in the hner column this week.
mas, and from all reports are coming very tough struggle against a team other afty-et .Arty.
Oiat ought t» prove very difficult to reason ws
I along splendidly.
seniors? Perhaps the
handle.
pey their
that they had failed to
.
dues, which was a re-

535

Plymouth

10
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Siarto. Ernest Curuett. • Lloyd Elchstadr. .MaryrKusera, Phyllis Seesing.
Helen Siarto and Leon Wright.

Legal Notices 1
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 123297
State of Michigan, County oi Wayne, s-.
At a session of the Probate t'om.t for sai'l
County of* Wayne, held at the Probate ( ourt
“ONLY SAPS WORK"
Room in the City of Detroit, on the eighth
day of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty one.
I., hr stint
only ups w..
Present Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of Probate.
I In- Penniman Allen Theatre. Sunday
the
In the Matter
•*— Estate
........ - of Isa
WjKght. Deceased.
.
jiintl .Minmlay. January 23 and 2(5. is a
On
reading
and
tiling
the
.A •Wrifrkt
C »,r-,vinir
U ‘•••“•‘•fnlly-e''n<trnelixi
••t’tnetljv.
rhjfl
A.
.Wright
praying
that nadministration a,!t,.n
«li ooms,
•
,
......
non of said estate be granted to Henry E. I'Vltli a SJIS|M*Use-|Klckl*<l pi"! >11 lleltil e
Wright or-some other suitable person;
'lavishly Spread over will! till*llllttifS!.
s ordered,
that the eleventh
day of Febi
'
| H...............
...
w,.. Anti willl
ruary. next at ten ./dock in the forenoon at
1XXI. -1 I"'1 11.
pleasant lltlle roSaid Court Room be appointed for hearing said II all tlieie I;
petition.
.' lniinee.
And i. i. further Ordered, Thar » W »'|
Wrilleu I.V I
who is tint’
fit Da
day ot January in the year one thousand nine
Am rivan playprevious to said time of hearing, in the Plyni- t’f I Ilf jot'emos
outh Mait a newspaper printed and circulating wpigins. J|e
•Thr Xervous

) Wreck" up«>n which tli stage ami
■ screen ■’Whoopee" shows were based,
I
Adapted by .Percy. Ilcnth. Stun
• .Mintz ami Joseph Mankiewiez. They
I liiiil luintjs in making,. respectively.
Probate Notice
No. 124506
'■Lets Co Native.........flic Santa Fe
State of Michigan, County of Wayne, ss. Trail." anti "The Social Lion."
a
At a session of the Probate Court for said
Leon Errol heads I lie cast s the
•County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
llliHIS
Room in the City of Detroit, on the eighth chief fun-maker. He became
day of January in tre year one thousand nine several years ago on Broadway wtirkhundred and thirty one.
’’Follies"
Present Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of Probate. ing '.as a star in Ziejrfeld'
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary T. and "Jvouis Hie Util."
life tli.l a
Hough, Deceased.
memorable hit of comedy work in
On reading and filing 'the petition of hila
A. Wright praying that administration de boms "Paramount on Parade" as I lie hos
non of said estate be granted( to Henry E. pital patient who couldn'I-slaji’ in ImmI.
Wright or some other suitable person;
Richard Arleii jind Mtiry Bi’ian have
It is ordered, that the eleventh day of Feb
ruary. next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at been reamed in ’The Man I Love."
Said Court Room be appointed for hearing said "Tlie Light of Western Stars" and
petition.
"Burning Fp."
And it is further Ordered. Tbat^ a copy r.t
^Hiarr Erwin is Hie eoiiictjlinn who
this order be published three successive weeks
Plym-1 imide stupidity laughable in "Sweet
previous to said time of hearing, in the
t
outh Mail a newspaper printed and circulating ie." "Young Eagles." "Dangerous Nan
in said County of Wayne.
McGrew" and "Playboy of Paris."
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of. Prob
Charlie (irapewin is a veteran of
Theodore J. Brown.
votlvil comedy skits. ami recent Ly lhas
Deputy Probate Register.
ap|ieared with Ann.1 ('bailee in Chris
tie talking playlets.
.' Perry W. Rirhwine. Attorney
Probate Notice
It's a great ea^tfe—and a great show,
No. 166786
for llie laughs reach everyone from
State of Michigan. f~ounty of Wayne. s<
At a session of the Probate Court for said youngsters to oldsters. plain folk-j.
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court sophisticates.
R. PALMER.
Judge of Proba

Room in the City of Detroit, on the tenth
day of January in tre year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty one. *
Present Henry S. Hulbert. Judge oi Probat-.In the Matter of the Estate ’of Mary 15.
Griggs. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament oi said deceased
having been delivered into this court for pro
bate.
It is ordered, that the eleventh day of Feb
ruary. next at ten o’clock in the iorenoon at
said- Court Room he appointed for proving said
instrument.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy of
this order he published three successive w ee'ts
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and circulating
in said Cmtntv of Wnvnr.
HENRY S. Hl’LBF.RT.
Judge of Probate
, Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.

Then see "Derelict." tin- feature ai
Hie Pi*tiniimttf Allen Tlleaire. Wednes
day and Thursday. Jauitary 2X.atid
2i». in which the great George Ban
croft depicts a masterful character,
taken right from the sally ot-ern. in a
manner that is thoroughly moving ami
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
convincing. in a drama of deep-seil
NO. 160993
In the Matter of the Estate of MINNIE i love ami hate ilia) will stir yon to the
HVMPHERIR. deceased.
! 'cry depths nf your soul.
We. the undersigned, having been appointed I
AVn ;• have seen lhe mighty Bancroft
bv the Probate _ Court for the County of :
..
The Mighty." in "bailies Ixive
Wayne. State of Michigan, commissioners to ' ’
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de- , Brut es." since rlt.-ir first tremendous
mands of all persons against said deceased, do offering "Wolf of Wall Sir
But
».•
„i,„ «
...
Milage of Plymouth, in said County, on Wed- “home, so (loilllliailt ot Ills situation, so
nesday, the 18th day of February. A. D. 1931, J t-nmplelelv life mall. Bancroft is real
and on Wednesday, the 22nd day of April. A. ;
-1
n.., ••
"i
.Ii..t"
..
1-....I
D. 1931, at ten o’clock A. M. of each of said 1 1
1 »"tell(t is.jte.ll
days, for the purpose of examining and allows J •'“BU'J.
ing said claims, and that four months from the j
A belligeranT. two-fisted sea captain.
22nd day Of December. A. D. 1930. were ai- «,,i,rin,r tn
r.-imt,
I.wed by
Cowl lor crrfilor, to pr.-mt '
I' ■ I
-11.1 ll.|,
their claims to us for examination and allow- I xtCilllier afloat through tile
ance.
j tropical storm. hit f tin* angry night
Dated. December 22nd. 1930.
I comes the frantic staee.-itro signal of a
FRANK J. PlfeRCE.
J ship ill dis-tress— S. (». S ". ’’S. O. S."
MYRON WILLETT.
Commissioners.
mil lie know that, jiboard the

into ’’borrowiilg" Hie American Ex
press" payroll, and whose evil genius
bail, skipinsl with the money, leaving,
the told man to hold the hag. Hikes
his father's blame on his own shoul
ders amlrgoes in the penitentiary. He
eseaiH-s after two years, and starts
io track down The villain. With a
posse after him. tjie picture hikes him
through amazing Adventures. not the
least- of which i* his imi>ersoiiution
with a friend of two "Imni" actors in
a honky-tonk.
Bob Steele’s ttilents as a singer ami
uper. are by no means ordinary, and
i lilt* wlmh film is a delight to see aiid
Murdock, acts the role of
Pc
his friend, and Barbara buddy fur
nishes l lie girl-interest. The photogrnpliy is beautiful. the country un
cannily selected for its breadth and,
scenery, anil the dialogue is natural.
"Headin' North" is a Treni Carr
production produced by Tiffany ami
directed by J. 1’. McCarthy.

Fisher School News
bh’oo Late For Last Week'
' ____

R

gay Sehdfield. Teacher
New Ultrary Books—Friday after
noon Wayne county librarians brought
Hs new books.
Xl’hev bring us twenty-five new
moks' several times a year.
They
ire reference books as well as story
books.
—Phyllis E. Seesiug.
Magazine Projet r—The magaziib
project cndetl ml we found we had
made a profit of $14.(13. M’e have
l.oiighr a’basket ball ;md books and a
volley ball and net. When it is bad
weather ..nr-of-doors we iutend to play,
indoors. The boys will play either
of ilie games one week .and the girls
the other week.
*
.Margaret E. Tuck.
Health Insj»eelion--ln the past week
the girls have had 3(5 4-11 ix*r cent in
health insix*etion. the hoys have had
37 l-T.ix-r cent. The hovs that follow
ed ilie eight rules are: Raymond Coon.
Floyd Eishtadt. Frank Evans nnd^fannel Ilegwnoit. The girls perfect are
Margaret Siarto. Phyllis Seesing.-Mtirgaret Tuck ami 'Mary Kuseerti.
-Margaret Niarlo.
Posture Test Miss Reid, the coun
ty nurse, visited the higher grades of
rite George II. Fisher school one day
hist week anil gave a posture, test.
Miss Reid judged lmstnre by these four
poinis: Head up, chin im chest out.
abdomen, in. The one that, had all
rlu-se points rix-eived A, three ,minis
received B. two jx'ints received Ct and
below that D, There werp seven that
received A in posture. They are Ern
est Curnt'tl. Lucille Ilolnmn. Margar
et Tuck, Frances Jaynes. Dorothy Ev
ans. Violet Hill and Elizabeth Itob•1’tSi
-Elizabeth Roberts.
Picture—When we had our Christ
mas program. Me Schofield, our
teacher, presented us with a picture
called. "An Appeal to the Great Spirit."
There is a laYge mountain with a^lue
sky for the background. In the middle
of'the mountain is a patch of green
grass with an' Indian on a brown horse
with arms outstretched and he is
looking up in the sky. lie is prob
ably calling to the Great Spirit for
help. It is a very pretty picture and
we are greatful to him for .giving it to
us.

AT-SNAP

Also mice.
Absolutely prevents
odors from carcass.
One package
proves this.
RAT-SNAP comes In
cakes—no mixing with other food.
Guaranteed.
35c site • 1 cake - enough for
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
65c size - 2 cakes - for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings.
$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough for
all farm and out buildings, storage
buildings, or factory buildhigs.
Sold and guaranteed by

.
i
'

RUGGED SHOES
I
I
I
1
i

Health Work for January—in the
seventh and eighth grades of the Geo.
II. Fisher st-hodl we are working tin
play for Hie mouth of Jtiiiuary. Dur
serviee squad js getting the children
to play games at recesses and noon.
We play different games every day.
And we all join in the games the serv
ice, squad selects.
—Lawrence McNulty.
Grades Three anti Four

Coughing Spells
Famous Prescription Stops
Them Almost Instantly

Tin* -auuiz'ing success of this pre
scription called Tboxine is due to it;
quick double aetiou: it immediately
soothes the irritation and goes direct
to the internal cause not reached In
ordinary medicines.
The very first
swallow usually stops even the most
obstinate cough.
Tboxine is pleasant tasting anti safe
for the whole family.
Your money
will
refunded if it does not give
better and tinieker relief for coughs or
sore throat than anything you-have
ever tried. Put up ready for use in
33c. tide and $1.00 hotties. Sold by
Dtxlge Drug Go. ami till other good
drug stores.

Atla Watsoih Ttpieher
The third grade made tin Eskimo
scene of stilt anti flour solution with
artificial snow on out- little ttihle. It
contains an igloo, icebergs, snow, and
little dolls dressetl in fur from lieatl
foot.
Mrs. Wat son-presented our room
with a picture. "M5ss Innocence." It
is by Sir Joshua Reynolds for Christ t A W0B1) ON TAX REDtCTION
mas. it has lovely yellow tones of ' It should lx* remembered lhat tax
»lqr in it.
reduction, in the last analysis, is a
Eighteen parents from our room I matter that can he decided only by
ere present tit our I’. T. A. Friday I the public.
retting. We had p large number of j The people elect tlie officials and
parents present from all the rooms.
'vote for or against the lx>nd issue
'e have twenty-five new hooks I If government is wasteful, inefficient
from the M'ayne county library. We and extravagant the resjionsihility is
are enjoying them.
* theirs.

Seventh and Eighth tirade. Room

tloiintlering eraft is the one man in Hie
\Vi»rIiI lit* hates, anti the wniuiiu wlm
ihuihle-erossetl him'.
That's the elimaetic situation of
Derelict." anil if you can imagine
itaTk
,,r
for
of January in the year one thousand nine '’•vnamic
Bancroft action, we cant.,
dred and thirty-one.
I William Boytl. seen with Gary Cnojier
Present. Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of Prohate. iir,-’’The SiMtilers." is Bauernfl’k rival
In the Matter of the Estate of LILLIAN
in "Derelict." a fighting; seaman, who
M. BROWN, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Celia can battle with both fists when Hit*
A. Harrison praying that administration of Occasion
tlemantTs. Jessie
Royce
—Dorothy Evans.
said estate he granted to her or some other
Laiulis is borh beautiful and <7ipahle.
suitable person:
Attendance—Those who have been
It is ordered. That the fourth dav of Feb She adds distinction to her part in
neither absent or tartly for the month
ruary. next at ten oclock in the Jorennon at "Derelict."
said Court Room be appointed for hearing said
, nf December are as follows:
Raypetition.
j inoutl Coon. Frank Evans.
Frances
And it is further Ordered. That a copy, of
“HEADIN' NORTH”
Jaynes. Lawrence McNulty. Margaret
this order be Published three successive weeks
preious to said time- of hearing, in the'PlvmSiarto. Floyd' Eichstadt. Elizabeth
The usual run of M’csferns present Roberts. Helen Siarto. Margaret Tuck,
nrevious to said time of hearing, in the Plyming in said Countv nf Wavne
l he hackneyed plot set in the -custom- and Leon Wright. We have a percentERVTN R. PAT.MER.
cry hackgroumls—it set«ms to be the age of !»7.3 ]»er cent for the month.
.
Judge of Probate.
fate of this type of movie. But that
Theodore T. Brov.-n.
—Dolores Holman.
Deputy Probate Register.
8t3c isn't the case, with Tiffany's ’’Ifeaditr'
Weight—To be on the weight honor
North." starring Roh Steele, which
roll
a
pupil
must
gain weight each
I will appetir at the Penniman Allen
The
following
gained
■ Theatre. Friday and Saturday. Janu month.
in weight during the past, month:
ary 30 and 31.
For the story of "Hetidin'. North” is Raymond Coon. Dorothy Evans. Vio
as .unique as rlie talents of its star. let. Hill. Dolores Holman. Frances
KILLS RATS
A hoy whose father had been duped Javnes. Lawrence McNulty. Margaret
PROBATE NOTICE
‘
NO. 166638
state of Michigan. Countv of
Wayne, ss.
At a session oi the Probate Court for said
County of Wavt
’ ’’

Quick Relief for

—Dolores Holman.

For Rough and
Tumble Boys

Community Pharmacy
- Beyer Pharmacy

Keep a Kodak

Here are shoes that will stand scuffing,
the wear and tear
steering sleds
down icy hills—in fact, these shoes
enjoy playing with boys who show
th«n no mercy 1 They are built of
extra strong calfskin—they’ll stand
the knocks and the rubs and come up
shining with a little shoe blacking
once in a while.

$950,000.00 in cash dividends paid to our sharehold
ers during (1930. For 37 years we have paid 5', or
more.

Assets $17,000,000.00

Standard Savings & Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan

THE MEN BEHIND
Thos. E. Shaffer, President
Howard C. Baldwin, Vice-President and Counggj
H. J. Scott, Vice-President
Darius McLean, Vice-President and Treasurer
Frank W. Blair, Vice-President
Chairman of the Board Union Guardian
Group
Walter J. L. Ray, Secretary
DIRECTORS
Frank S. Cummings,
Dr. Denton’s Sleeping Garment Mills
Robert M. Toms,
Judge Circuit Court
James A. Garlick, jeweler
FOUNDED 1893

Alice
M. Safford
REPRESENTATIVE

Handy - - Loaded
With Kodak Film

UPON THE FILM you use in y-our camera and
the care it receives in the photo finishing laboratory
depends—in large measure—the success of your pic
ture making. Load with genuine Kocjak Film. Then
let our experts take care of the developing and
printing.

211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

Plymouth, Mich.

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE

You’ll like our prompt, skillful workmanship,
and you’ll find our prices moderate.
□

□

□"

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites^
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

I Penniman Avenue

FORD
SMOOTHNESS

$45—Per month
builds this "Bonded Better
Home” complete
Ifyou already own a
d>le lot, it may not be necessary 3
make any down payment
If. you have been wishing to own l
home of your own but have pat it off
owing to lack of funds—you will went
to investigate our Home Building Finc.nrial Plan which makes it possible to build
a home and pay for it with rent money.
The above illustrated borne cm be
built for $4} per month or less—payments
starting after its completion. AH yon need
is a desirable lot or io equivalent in ceta
to make the down payment that will
start you t* the road to home ownership.

LET US SEND YOUR

Get Action on Your Money

Cease into our o&ce for details or call
us on the phone tot an appointment. No
ohhgatioa oa your part.

The new Ford hag more than
twanty ball and roller bearings
I
EVIDENCE of the high quality built into the new Ford
is the extensive use of ball and roller bearings. There
are more than twenty in all — an unusually large num
ber. Each hearing is adequate' in size and carefully
selected for the work it has to do.
At some points in the Ford chassis yen will find ball
bearings. At others, roller bearings are used regardless
of their (higher cost. The deciding facLor is the per
formance of the car.
The extensive use of ball and roller hearings in the
new Ford insures smoother operation, naves gasoline,
increases speed and power, gives quicker pick-up, de
creases noise, and*gives greater reliability and longer life
to vital moving partst
Other outstanding features that make the new Ford

a value far above the price are the Triplex shatter-proof
glass windshield, silent, fully enclosed four-wheel brakes,
four Houdaille douftfe-acting hydraulic shock absorb
ers, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy valves,
three-quarter floating rear axle, Rustless Steel, the ex
tensive use of fine steel forgings, and unusual accuracy
in

manufacturing.

The New Ford
Town Sour

------------------ Clip «d mall Nnw—i
FScsw zewl «s jroar fnt, i
in all boys’ sizes

1 pay for k wkh

Other shoes tor
boys from
$2.75 to $4.75

WilloughbyBros.
LGW PRICES OF

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
Sutherland Greenhouses
bic.

BLAKE FISHER

FLORIST
Am

Mar .Rd. at

IN WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
Barmy

CAB!

•435 to *660
TOWLE & ROE

SHOE REPAIRING

FO1B

TELEPHONE 385

r. O. a. OatrWt, Ida* tndfla end daUnery. tntnfen end sfnre dro eatn
atm fori nl nf Teed Thtenee Ttens •/ the Prtwrf CredU •*—j- i

J

l«5B5SaRWWIJ

k“

.1

r—
■

THE HOlhs N
NEWSPAPER

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Classified Section

' WANTED—Tq buy,, portable, type1 writer. Call phone 6, and .leave ad' dress as well ast price._________
lp

FOR SALE

WANTED—Lady wants work of
any kind by the hour. 027 W. Ann
Arbor, or call (iOS. 58____
Inc
WANTED—Position as nurse or
companion to elderly lady. Call $55
Holbrook Ave.. Plymouth. Micli. Inc
W A X T E D—Hungarian butcher
wants job or \\ork of any kind. Also
boy 39 years old. wishes work in store
<>r work .of any kind. ISb N. Mill St.
Frank Dely.
Inc
WAXTE—Girl or woman for house
work. Attractive home in Fanning;
ton: small family: permanent/. Ad
dress P. D. Box 299. Farmington. or
telephone Farmington 25.1. C _ lc

FOR SALE—Collie puppies.
A.
l’eriii, Anji Arbor Trail, first house on
right. w<»$t of Inkster road.
'.H2p
FOR S^I.E—Milk, cash mid carry:
2 quarts/ 15c j galley. 20c.
Walter
PostitT. second house south df Mii-h.U. S.-12 ini Lily road
2p
FOR SALE—A Buiek coach, pricejl
made in Riverside cemetery .
Motor Sales Co., phone 130. __ lc
‘ for 'kju.K--.VB gas range : good
as new : it bargain. Phone Plymouth
K18.
■_________ ;____________ lp
FOR SALE—aT Ilodgc sedan car.
and a small radio. 1941 X. Mill St..
phone 230&f.___________ _
lp
FOR SALE—Alfalfa ha.v.
Plmne
. lb".___________________

10T2p

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1931

CANTON CENTER SCHOOL

Canton Center School held their P.
T. ’ A. meeting Friday evening. Jan
uary 17, with a pot-luck supper. The
meeting was called Co order by lite
president. Mrs. Leoy Woods and the
secretary read the minutes of the De
cember meeting.
The following program was given:
Song. "America the Beautiful.” Roll
call responded to by -the meinlK-rs.
Duet by Vilis Dennis and Mary Mock.
Reading by Mrs. Chas. Stevens. Solo
by Albert Griffin. Talk by the prin
cipal of Roosevelt Training School of
Ypsilanti. Song.
-Robbie Wilson. Teacher.

| mitting, and at 8:15ithe local boys will
meet the
St. rink.
Sunday, the 25tli, Roseville will
For the past three years tlie Flint
hockey team has endeavored to ar come Io Plymouth. This is :i league
range
a
game
with
Plymouth,
hut
game
and promises io be a good
Much interest is living manifested l
Upon all sides in ihe promised ineor-, never liave been suecekkful until this game. Reports are that Roseville has
lxiraiotn of the .Village of Plymouth year.
.
strengthened their team and have a
its a city with a view of lowering our
A game has been arranged for t<>- number of heavyweights iu tlaj linetuxes .ihrongh the elimination of the
niglit,
Friday,
the
23rd,
weather
jx-rup. lb* on hand to
■ whfit happens.
township tax, and of increasing our
representation u|mhi the Board of J«upervisdrs. Much information is being
—
asked for ami given upon all sides of
I
WE TAKE ORDERS
the question at the village offices. All
of our citiz.ehs are invited to bring
for lleral decorations of all kinds.
(heir impiiries to the village offictN,
We wre prepared to furnish the
and time will he taken to-answer them
decoralioussfor a little ^dinner
as' fully and completely as possible.
party or those for au elaborate
Attention of our citizens is called
church wedding. We will attend
to the amount of waste'pa|>er which
to all details of arrangement or
litis recently been discarded •by indi
will follow instructions of those
viduals upon tin* sidewalks in our up
in charge of the function. We
town business district. With a view of
shall he glad to b(> of service to
making it easy to dispose of such pa
per and thus keep our streets cleaner,
a waste jwper container has been plae-;
Ueide’s Greenhouse
<xl at the bank corner for the eon-1
Phone 137-F?
North Vllbtce
venienee of shoppers and others yitli
FREE DELIVERY
paper to discard. -Please eooix-rate by
using the containers and thus keeping
our sidewalks free of paper.
A village official from Garden City
visited the village offices Tuesday af
ternoon and commented upon tlig fact,
that, our fire siren ,was plainly heard1
in his village when tlitj alarm was
sounded last Sunday noon. As the 'dis
tance is approximately nine miles, tlie
effieicuey of our fire siren in liroadeasting an alarm is readily appreciat
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
ed.
' *Vol. 1 Frid.-ty, January 23. 1931
Number

Municipal Notes

Miss Florence Wright of Mt. Clem
ens. was the guest of Miss Zellti Boyd
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ilousman. son
and daughter left for Florida. Weilm-stiny. They are going by way of New
Orleans.
Mrs. Henry Johns and Mrs. J.dm
Kunsky of l’almer Woods were Sun
day dinner guests of Mf-s. John John
ston of Union St.
Mr. and Mrs, C. J. pykhouse enter
tained the former’s brother. Jay -DykJionse. principal of Uhas-lofte Nigh
School. over, the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Meredith of
NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES
LOST AND FOt’ND
Detroit, simnt the week-end with the
1 latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
B.
Angal Roginski also received honor ‘ Schroder of Six'-Mlle road.
L<$ST—Buffalo robe.
Reward if
returned to owner, Marian Comstock. able mention for class work during the I The Plymouth Night Hawks will
Waj-iic County Training School. *lp month of December.
a series of dances at the JewelMrs. Brightman took all «tlie chil ;1 give
. LOST—Black Belgian Police d.^g
Blaieli. hall every Friday night. Evwith small white spot on breast: name dren in our room to see "Tom Saw ! eryone is invited to attend.
yer”
Saturday
afternoon.
It
was
en
Amos. Reward. M. J. o'Coiiut-r. p75
I Mrs. C. E. Walbridge. Mrs. Arlo
Ed ison*Dve. phoye 228.L
1 c joyed by everyone.
Miss Eckart and Miss Green came Emery and Mrs. Charles O. Ball ween
Thursday to see the sewing girls while luncheon guests of Mrs. .■ Emery's
CARDS
Mr. Carr and Mr. Pearson visited the ’ mother. Mrs. B. S. Minkler, in Detroit,
*
boy's handicraft.
We exi»eet to be i Friday.
A CARD—The family of the late •through
by the first of March. Mr. | Mrt and Mrs. Theron entertain
Mrs. Addle Slade wish to express their
thanks and appreciation to their Pierson urged the hoys to put on a ed for the week-end. the latter'?
many friends and neighbors for their demonstration for achievement day. j father, mother and sister of Clinton.
sympathy and many acts of kindness The demonstration might be of wood Mich.: also her sister and husband
care of tools, or squaring a 1 from •fl'ackson.
during the illness.and loss of our lov finishing,
! Mrs. John Christensen and Mrs.
ed one.
'
. lc piece of lumber.
The first, year handicraft boys ar<A CARD—The brothers ami sisters ; making calendar .stands as their next j Glen Rieliardson of Northville, visit' ed the former's mother. Mrs. Lydia
of the late Miss Gertrude Stelzer wish project.
! Hubbard, at tiie Wm. Glympse home
to express their thanks ami apprecia
The Ladies Nutrition club met at
tion to their many friends ami neigh the school Friday afternoon. They on Maple avenue. Tuesday,
bors for their kindness in their recent studied food Valin's in calories.
i
Mr. ami Mrs. IL M. Robins ami son.
sorrow; also the Rev. Fr. Lcfevre for
The next P. T. A. meeting promises j Donald, and Clifford and Clarem-e Mehis comforting words and Mr. Schrad to he very entertaining. P. T. A :s Itilyre. all of Highland Park, and Mr.
er for Ills services.
'
Ip always held the second Friday night land Mrs. Harry Newkirk of St. ThoniI in the month.
Remember February 1 as. Ontario, were Sunday guests at
- the JollifTe home on Mill Sb. '
BUSINESS
OCALS 113th.
i Mrs. Bflghtfnnn wishes to thank the - Mary Lee Dollin. age 2.' daughter
•
of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Dollin of
Jparents
who
furnished
ears
to
take
Permanent Waving
place, died at University Flosjiltal.
Junior waves, $3: steam oil. $5 ftIte hoys and girls to see “Tom Saw 'I this
Ann
Arbor. January 15.
Funeral
yer."
and $6: Galirileen. $s.5n and $19. A
The boys and girls are enjoying the : services were held from the Wilkie
reconditioning process given iu any snow
' Funeral Home. Saturday. Januarv 17.
battles.
width Wave you desire on all texTlie sewing girls are sending Betty •at two o'clock, with Dr. F. A.'fx-nlurcs.
For particulars. plume is.
Interment was
We hope for a drfl'm officiating.
Steinhurst Beauty Slyipper 292 Main Jane Joy a plant.
| made in Riverside eemeh-ry.
Sr.__________ ■’_____________ „ 9t fe sjx»ed;y recovery.

FOR SAUJE—1929 Tudors. $235 -to
$275.
Plymouth Motor Sales Co..
phone 139.1_____ ’______ _________lc
FOR SALE—Holstein registered
bull. G. II. Foerster. Five-Mile road.
I*. mile "west of House of Correct ion.
_________________________ _____ lp
FOR SALE—Circulating beater for
five room house: reasonable. A. F.
Oliver. 5863 Springfield Ave., Detroit.
19t3p
Mich.
FOR SALE—1930 Tudor, $350.
Plymouth Motor Sales (Jo., phone 139.
lc
FDR SALE--Very g >od springs for
an iron bed. Inquire it 246 N. liarle
vey St. •
FOR. SALE—Five-room cottage,
modern, -garage and basement, lw-ated
at Northville; price $2,(MM) for quick
sab-: $599 down. Phone 71O2F11. lp
FOR SALE—Mgs. Walter’ Wuschack. Ann Arbor Trail at McKinney
road..___________ ____ __________ lp
nd
FOR SALE—1928 A A truVk
1929 AA (ruck. Plymouth Motor
Sales.. Co., phone 130.____________ le 1
F«)R SALE—Sixteen acres, s. acres
of fruit, new seven-room house: live
stream: stare road': electricity. G. A.
Bakewell, 583 W. Ann Arbor, phone.
149.____________________________ lc
FOR SALE—Corner lot. 134x200:
high class location: northwest side.
spring styles, ladies’ dress
Detroit. Will sell at half its rated es.Advance
REAL ESTATE NEWS
suits ami coats. Have your work
SALESLADIES
value. Part cash, balance-, time. Ar
early, at a reasonable price. All
thur IL Meyers. 312 Arthur Si.. Plym done
ami ladies with direct selling cxj>ei'-> Frt-d D. Si irader haswp
work
guaranteed:
years
of
experience.
outh, Mich: phone* Plymouth 5S. 1j> Poii/.etla Smith. 125 Harvey ;S[. in.-.p ience to qualify as Supervisors in your block of lot in Sunset
FOR SALE—Fresh horse manure.
1 fr„,„ Oliver oldsniith.
Modern and old lime dancing. Sat nwn. Write
Ward Stilson Co.,
Eli Ballen. Newburg: Route 2.
lp urday
night, starting Jan. 31. Odd Fel 1926 David-Stott
Bldg.. Deti lit. Mich.
FOR SALE—1929 Essex coach: a lows Temple: 25c per person.
Liv
real buy at $195.
Plymouth Motor ings! oil's orchestra.
___9t3e
JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney
Skiles Co.. -• phone 130.____________ lc
Plymouth. Michigan .
All kinds of trucking at reasonable i
“Tor SALE OR TRADE—Farm of rare<. Phone 7192F2? John Schiller.
Commissioner's Notice
No. .166014
seveutv aeres.i Call at 079 Ann St. ___.._________ __
_ Jl'
In
the
matter
of the estate <ii Will C. Bruwa.,
IP
Runs mended in silk stockings. Call deceased.
FOR TRADE—Haw a 1928 Pon at 446 SI ark went her Ave.
I,
the
undersigned,
been appointed by and mice—that’s RAT-SNAP, the old
lp the Probate Court forhaing
Comes in !
the County of Wayne, reliable rodent destroyer.
tiac: will trade on Fordson tractor.
The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran State of Michigan. Commissioner to receive, cakes—no mixing with other food.
Must lie in good a-onditiou.
Plume church
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
arud demands af
will hold a hard rime social at all persons SKainst said deceased,
429.
__
_[
'_____ lc the lioititdo hereby Your money back if it fails.
of William Ash on the Ridge
35c size - 1 cake - enough for '
notice that 1 will meet at the office of
FOR SALE—Baled oat straw: new road, today. A lunch will he served give
Plymouth Uttifcd Savings Bank. Plymouth.
Kitchen or Cellar. „
McCormick-1 leering corn drill. E. A. at 25c a person. Everybody welcome. . Mich., in saifl County, on Thursday the 12th Pantry,
,65c
size - 2 cakes - for Chicken ,
|
day
of
March.
A.
D.
1921.
and
on
Tuesday
Bird. 4 miles west of Plymouth on
. le ■ the 12th day of May A. D. 1931, at two House, eoops, or small buildings.
Powell road._____ _____
lp
I
o'clock
p.
m.
of
each
of
said
days,
for
the
The men of the Plymouth BaptiS;
$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough for
purpose
of
examining
and
allowing
said
claims,
FOR SALE—Jersey cow > light work church are giving a supper. Friday
that four months from the 12th day of all farm and out - buildings, storage .
team. Three-fotirlhs mile from New at 5:30. ami until all are served. The and
January A. T). 1931. were allowed by said buildings, or factory buildings.
burg on Newburg road. It. O’Neil.
Court tor said creditors to present-their claims
menu :
Sold and guaranteed by
to me for examination and allowance.
IP
Chicago Meat l’ie
Dated January 12. 1931.
Community Pharmacy
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
CHARLES A. FISHER.
Beyer Pharmacy
Commi
Baked Beans
Cold Slaw
FOR RENT
Fruit .Jello
White and Brown Bread
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
Plum Pudding
C.^/Tee
houses: good locations and reasonable Pickles
Entertain men t
upstairs.
Please
rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni
man Allen Bldg., phone ,209.__________ use front door. Thursday. January 29.
Adults 50c. children 35c._____le
FOR RENT—House at 822 Penni
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
man Ave. Apply Conner Hardware.
__________ ___________________5t6-c 10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
HOME TO RENT—Modern, brick pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
veneer, 5-room, one floor, at 557 West Liberty 'Street.
tf

rfot'KEY SQUAD MEETS
FLINT TEAM TONIGHT—

J) -jiA,

LUMBER-JACK

I

ILLS RATS

fe

There is nothing better thkn our

Blunk Ave. New and newly decorated
with electric stove and electric re
frigeration. With of without garage.
Phone 455W.__ ___ __________ 6tfc
. FOR RENT—Five-room flat, mod
ern.
Inquire 404 N. Main St, or
phone- 327.
__________________ 8tfc
BOARD AND BOOM in modern
home; reduced rates for the winter
months. 364 Roe 9t», telephone 158.
7t4c

CONSTRUCTION

•

LOANS

WANTED—Laundry work to do at
home. Call for and deliver.
Work
guaranteed.
Mrs. Charles Paulger,
1923 8tarkwmther Road,, opposite
Ford Dam.
.
3 -V
lp

They are the talk of the town

»

SHOE REPAIRING

at big reductions.
While-you-wait
service. ' Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair,
292 Mata SL. Plymouth.
5tf
January 5, 1931.
I will not be responsible for tiny i
debts contracted by anyone orher than I
myself.
,
.Rimes II. Jones.

We serve regular meals and we know
the food is good, because we buy only
the besl, and prepare it just as mother
does at home.

The Coffee Cup
748 Starkweather Ave.

r
Beauty and
~
performance are no
longer enough. Cars ,
today must be easy to ,
ride in and convenient to
drive. Hudson-Essex now ,
• gives you sparkling beauty,
brilliant performance and
Rart Riding and Driving,
k Comfort at prices that
all can afford.
r

875
THE GREATER

HUDSON 8
Business Coupe
(Coach $875)
Other body models aa attractively priced.
\ Special equipment extra.
/ All prices F. O. B. Detroit.

Word reaches us
that l-bgi'i- is war
among National ad
vertisers- Tlie Smith
Brothers, of cough
drop faille; are out
after the Did Gold
jx-oplt- who advertise
"Not a i-oiigli iii a
carload

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Build
Anything
Phone 102
308 N. Main

Manna Blunk
l>iiit ng ill rn-iv li.-irdworn tloors in his
new liou-p. We sold
him the lumber!
X„tt s a mighty good
1 illle to liny oak
Hour mf.
1 92
W«-\ e Always Liked

This OneIII- : Are you cold?
She 'Bout to freeze!
II.-: Want my coat?
She' If you jilease!
He: Want i: full?
She
Just
thi
.-)< eves .
1 n -‘
H

nisi-

phitiiiing is
•omplieated
ilnod plans

plans lx'rc
i builder may
1 02
v .lav ii
ilal-.gm-

GREATER BUYING POWER
HENCE BIGGER VALUES
WEEK END SPECIALS

PORK
LOIN

P0RK
SHOULDER

u ■
p

Lean anc Young
Whole o ■ Half

H

Shank off
Not a Picnic

Choice Beef R^t
SLICED

lb.

17and 19C

gd g
U■ 1

LIVER

PURE LARD

D|

BEEF HEARTS

When The Thermometer

1 92

We
have
it
straight that an elecirichin
over
in
Northville was*called
to a house to fix the
doorbell, but nobody
answered the door
when lie rang so lie
had to return to tinshop AvithoiU fixing
it.
’
1 92
"Never saw a bet
ter coal in my- life."
s.-tys one of our Blue
Grajss customer^.
Neither have
ami tlull's consider
ing price, too.
1 92
As They Say In
Chicago
—Shoot if you.,
must this old grey
Ix-ard—hut he sure t->
spell my name right
on the casually list.

Person a llv. 'we
think the new calen
dars they've put nut
lor this year heft- in
I’lyimtuth are the
prettiest ever. Don't
you?
3 92
Is there any rt-itl
reason
why you
couldn't
modernize
your home this year
ns well as any oilier?
And how you'll en
joy it when it's done.
192
A model'll kitchen
is a blessing to a wo
man. A little remod
elling
will
often
hiake an old kitchen
as couveiuent as tinhpst.

,

See

Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
Phone 455-W
51tfc

FARMS TO RENT—100-acre farm
near Salem. Midi.; good buildings, su
gar hush, fruit, good road.
T.
Gracther, 4892-Hillsboro, Detroit. Mich.
__ St4p
NOTICE!
FOR RENT—Cozy six-room house:
1 will not J»e responsible for any
garage, ptived street: rent to suit the debts contrnctcd by nty wife. Jeannc
times.
Owner 1361 Sheridan Ave.; Marie Tracy.
Plymouth.
__________ ___ —-1Signed. Will'd Douglas Tracv.
FOR KENT—Furnished apartment, j
10! 2p
three rooms with private bath, ground |
NOTICE
OF PRIMARY ELECTION
floor, private entrance, abumlaiu-c of
•warm water, very desirable.
555
Notice is licreby given that a Pri
Starkweather, photic 47'.>W.
JHfc mary Election will be held in the Vil
FOR RENT—Modern 5-fooitt house, lage of Plymouth on Monday, FebriJ9, 1931. at which time ele.-t<i^
with mirage., in Eastlav n Suit. Adults ary
preferred.
Alfred Iniiis. telephone will choose six nominees for the' offi'ee
399R.
9tfc of Village Commissioner, from which
number three will be eh-ctwl atjSrhc
FOR RENT—Room, gar.-tm- included regular election.
for gentleman. $3.50 per week. Phone
Voting will take place at the Vil
288J. «_______________________ <H2p lage Hall in Precinct No. 1. which
FLJR RENT—Three light house embraces all that part of the Vilfeig.keeping moms, furnished, upstaris lying south and west of the P. M.
rooms. 575 S. Main St.
9f2p Ry. right-of-way: and at the Stark
RENT OR THE ODD FELLOW weather School in Precinct No: 2.
TEMPLE—Hall complete. $29.99: lob which includes'all of that part of the
by. kitelieu. dining room. Check room, Village lying north and east of the
$10.00: Dinihg room. $6.00: check P. M. Ry. right-of-way.
Polls will open at 8:00* o'clock a.
room, hall,- lobby, $15.00 ante-room.
$2.00: lobby, $5.00_____ .________9t3c m. Eastern Standard Time and will re
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms main open until 7:00 o’clock P. M,
for light housekeeping at 168 Hamil Eastern Standard Time.
A. J. KOENIG.
ton St.
lc
Village Clerk.
FOR RENT—Five-room house, all
lOtfc
modern conveniences: in first-class
condition. Inquire at 797 Evergreen.
_______________________________IP
FOR RENT—Or will sell on easy
terms, one acre, all fenced: 5-room
house in Robinson subdivision. ; Small
fruit, lights, gas, sewer. Phone 324
or call at 619 Maple Ave._______ 10tf
FOR RENT^—Room, garage includ
ed, for gentleman: $3.50 per week.
Phone 228J._________
10t2p
FOR RENT—Modern steam-heat
ed fopr-room apartment, one. bedroom
and jroir away fed. tile bath, shower,
electrichef. refrigeration, garage; ev
erything completely furnished: suit
able for four girls or two couples:
near High school. 288 4-nu St _ Ip
FQR RENT—Furnished apartment,
strictly private and. modern: rent
reasonable: no objection to one child:
electric washer and vacuum sweeper.
Inquire 976 Carol Ave.___________Ip
FOR RENT—A two-room cottage,
furnished for light housekeeping, and
garage: also three-room apartment,
furnished* modern. 376 W. Ann Ar. bor St.
IP

WANTED

Home Made Pies and Tasty
. . . Fried Cakes . . .

Edited by
q:
BOB AND ELMER

LEAF LARD
PORK HEARTS

W

BOILING BEEF

BUTTER I SmSeli) 59c
SAUSAGE
Spare Ribs
y
JAH 1
' **
f

. Pure, Home Made

HAMBURG
Strictly Fresh
Can you maintain a comfortable
temperature in your home re
gardless of weather changes?
Sudden? drops mean nothing if
you burn Gasco coke in your
furnace. This pure carbon, con
centrated fuel responds at once
to draft control. An opened
draft, a little more fuel, and you
can laugh at shivery January
days.
Gasco coke is light in weight,
uniform in size, clean to handle
and bum, and gives far more
heat per ton than any other
solidfueL .

Michigan Federated jLJtilities
Your Gaa Company

"1^
H IMK

FresJj and Meaty

c

BALOGNA
Ring, Pure Meat

SHANKLESS gS’PICNH;HAMSIb.l7e/2
SUCED

BACON

fe lb.

29c

COMPARATIVE VALUES EVERY DAY AT THE

ILYMOUTH
URITY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

